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ol~, Gephardt conquer Iowa 

Uncommitted: 6°10 

An exuberant Kanua Sen. 
Robet1 Dole wav .. to .up
porte ... during hi. victory 
ipMCh In 0.. Moin •• Mono 
d8y Nght. Dole, ...,. ...,. 
witt! hi. wife, Elizabeth, won 
a commanding victory ov., 
Pat Aobertaon and VIc. 
Prealdent OecHge Bu .... In 
Iowa' .... ·In-ttt.-ndon cau
cu .... 

United p,.. International 

Mluourl Rep. Richard 
O.phardt glv •• hi. cam

paign .upport ..... thumb. 
up Monday nlghl .n.r out
dI'fenclng Paul Simon and 

Mlchul Oukikl. In ltt. 
Democratic "de of the Iowa 

c.ucu .... 

Simon, Dukakis Robertson stuns 
battle for second Bush for second 
By Ch.rt •• J. Abbott 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Missouri Rep. Richard Gephardt gambled his 
campaign for the Democratic presidential nomjnation on Iowa - and 
came up a winner Monday. 

Gephardt spent more than 140 days in the state but trailed until the 
rmal weeki when his campaign caught fire with sharply worded 
populiat advertising that described the race as the chance for people to 
regain control over their economic future. 

Gephardt had 28 percent of the votes with 69 percent of the precincts 
reporting. Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois was in second place with 2. 
percent, followed by Maaaachusetts Gov. Michael Dultakie with 21 
percent. Civil rights leader Jeese Jackson ran fourth with 11 percent, 
ahead of former Gov. Bruce Babbitt of Arizona with 9 percent. 

With 82 percent of the vote counted, Gephardt picked up 940 delegates 
to county conventions being held in March that will select delegates to 
the Democratic nominating convention in Atlanta. Simon won 791 and 
Dukaltis 665. 

GEPIIARDT TOLD cheering supporters: "We've won the tirst battle 
but the struggle does not end here. It's only just begun. " 

Introduced at a downtown hotel to the theme from Rocky, the 
five-term congreuman said: "I ask for your help not just to win an 

By Scott Sonner 
United Press Internalional 

DES MOINES - Sen. Robert Dole cruiaed to an expected victory in 
Iowa's Republican presidential caucuses Monday, while Pat Robertson 
scored a stunning upset over Vice President George Bush for eecond 
place. 

Robertson said bis strong showing proves he has broad-baaed support 
that goes beyond fundamentalist Cbriati.ans and Dole backers said 
Bush's third-place tinish will put the vice president on the defensive for 
the first time since 1981. 

Baaed on reporting from I18Cret ballot Republican straw polls with 97 
percent of the precincts reporting, Dole bad 37 percent to 25 percent for 
Robertson, 19 percent for Buah and 11 for Rep. Jack Kemp of New 
York. 

Rich Bond, Bush's national campaign director, laid Bush expected to 
lose Iowa and predicted the vice president would win in New 
Hampshire and the South "where bis loyalty to the president will be 
considered a plus." 

"What happened in Iowa is we got whipped," added George BUlh Jr., 
the vice president's SOli. 

Robertson told about 100 supporters in Des Moines late Monday he 
elq)eCt& his strong showing to Mgalvanize" his backers in New 
HampShire and the South. 

~ge crowds attend local caucuses 
Simon earns Iowa City Democratic support 
Iy Ann. Kevlln 
The Dilly Iowan 

Local Democrats Monday night 
broke from the pack of state Demo
crata by choosing to IUpport mi
noi8 Sen. Paul Simon rather than 
"ilBOuri Rep. Richard Gephardt in 
the fint-in-the-nation Iowa cau
CU8e8. 

Silllon earned IllOIt of the 8Upport 
in the Iowa City area, with 90 
Simon backers chOllen 88 delegatee 
.. *he olohnaon County Convention 

to be held March 26. Thirteen of 25 
Iowa City precincts selected the 
m.uority of their appropriated dele

. ptea from groups of Simon sup-
porte .... 

SimQn supporter and UI graduate 
student Craig Nelson said he had 
anticipated a neek-and-neck race 
between Simon and Gephardt. 
. ., thoUlht it would be pretty close 
between theee two," he laid. "I 
thought it would be like a differ
enee of la, not a difference 01',70." 

But Simon aupportera .ere 

pleased with Monday's results. 
'"I'hese results are jU8t beginning 

to be reported at the state level, 
and they may boost us to the top,· 
Simon campaign staff worker Mike 
Gaebler said late Monday night. 
"We're not surprised at how well 
we did here." 

POu.oWING BEIDND Simon 
in the Iowa City area was the Rev. 
Jefllle Jackson. who CQllected 67 
delegates from among Jackson sup-

S. Du4' ...... PIQI10' 

Dole wins big 
By Jame. Cahoy 
The Dally low.n 

Kansas Senator Robert Dole 
scored a hig victory in Johnson 
County caUcuse8, outpacing Vice 
President George Bush and televi
sion evangelist Pat Robertson. 

Dole was the winner with 1,416 
votes, with Bush coming in II8COnd 
with 732 votes. Robertson finished 
third with 599 votes. New York 
Rep. Jack Kemp received 404 votes 
for fourth place. Former Deleware 

in area race 
Gov. Pete du Pont finished fifth 
with 269 votes and Alexander Haig 
W&8 in last place with 24 votes. 

There were 15 uncommited votes, 
and 2 vote. for White Houae Chief 
of Staff Howard Baker. Former 
pre8ident Richard Nixon al.o 
received one vote. 

A total of about 3,.wo voters 
turned out in Johnson County for 
the caUCU8el Monday, about 200 
leu than turned out (or the 1980 
cauCUlleI. 

Uncommitted: 1% 
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Metro 
from DI stall reports 

Harkin to visit Iowa CIty 
Sen. Tom Harkin, o.Iowa, will visit 

Iowa City on Feb. 10 IlII part of a 
weeklong trip to the state. 

Harltin will attend a noon luncheon at 
the m Athletic Club, 1360 Melroee 
Ave., sponsored by the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce Agriculture 
Committee. 

Following the luncheon, Harkin will 
tour the Iowa City Veterans Admi
nistration Hospital, visiting with 
patients and staff in recognition of 
National Salute to Hospitalized Veter
ans Week. 

Harkin and other members of the Iowa 
Congressional Delegation are joining 
efforts to name the VA Hospital after 
Ralph Neppel, an Iowa City resident 
who served IlII an infantry sergeant in 
World War n. Neppel worked for many 
years as a VA benefit counselor and 
visited veterans at the VA Hospital in 
Iowa City. 

Professor talks on Contras 
Ul Spanish and Portuguese Associate 

Profe880r Hoz Frank will speak on 
"Behind the Iran-Contragate Scandalw 

at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., tonight 
at 7:30. 

Preceeding the speech will be a show
ing of a Christie Institute video titled 
"The Shadow Government: The Men 
Behind the Iran-Contra Scandal" at 
6:30 p.m. 

The program is sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry and the m 
Global Studies Program. 

Youth art classes begin 
Registration is now underway for the 

second session of Youth Art Explora
tions, sponsored by the Iowa City 
Recreation Division. 

Children from kindergarten through 
sixth grade will explore creative and 
artistic expression with projects 
ereated in the classes. The classes 
begin Feb. 20 and end March 19. 

The Saturday morning classes include: 
fresco tiles, 10:30 to 11:30; puppets, 
11:30 to 12:30; clay sculptured wildlife, 
11:30 to 12:30; tie-dye, 9:30 to 10:30; 
music makers, 9 :30 to 10:30; and 
crayon crafts 10:30 to 11:30. 

Total cost per activity is $6 for Iowa 
City residents and $11 for non
residents. Advanced registration is 
necessary and can be made in person 
or by mail at the Robert A. Lee 
Community Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert St. For more information call 
the Iowa City Recreation Division at 
356-5100. 

Association creates award 
The Iowa City chapter of the United 

Nations Association has established 
the United Nations Association Honors 
Program Award for m students. 

The $150 award for the 1988-89 
academic year is to assist m students 
who wish to research the active roles 
the U.N. plays in world affairs. 

The United Nations Association is a 
nationwide civic organization which 
serves as an autonomous arm of the 
U.N. Membership is open to all inter
ested persons, including college stu
dents who temporarily reside in this 
area. For information, call Jan Wil
liams at 354-3405 or the Iowa Division 
UNA office at 337-7290. 

Award nominations sought 
Goodwill Industries of Southeast Iowa 

is seeking nominations for the 1988 
Emily Helms Award to recognize a 
person who has demonstrated out
standing strength of character in cop
ing with or overcoming a significant 
disability. 

In particular, the award recognizes 
traits of courage, perserverance, indus
try, sense of humor, imagination and 
leadership. 

Nominees must be 14 years or older, 
reside in Johnson County and have a 
physical, mental, emotional or other 
developmental disability. Nomination 
forms may be obtained at Goodwill 
Industries, 1410 First Ave., or by 
calling 337-4158. 

The deadline for receiving nomina
tions is Feb. 26 at 4 p. m. The award 
will be presented at Goodwill's Annual 
Meeting March 31 in Cedar Rapids. 

Corrections 
The Daily I_an strives lor accuracy 
and 'almeae In the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

TIle Dally I_an Is published by Studenl 
PublicatiOns Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, dally 
excapt SaturdllYl, Sundays, legal hoU
dllYl and university hoUdays and univer
sity vacations. Second cl_ poatage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congrelll of March 2, 1879. 
lubacrlplloft retea: Iowa City and Coral
ville, $12 for one .. mester, $24 for two 
.. m .... rs, $8 for summer aesslon, $30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for ona 
-,er, ~ lor two 18m .. ters, '10 for 
IIImftI8t' .... Ion, $50 for all year. 

Metro 

$1 million in grants given to 
VA Hospital for blood work 
By Joe Euehner 
The Daily Iowan 

Two National Institute of 
Health grants totaling more 
than $1 million have been 
granted for ongoing resea;';h in 
blood diseases at Veterans 
Administration Hospital, offi
cials there revealed last week. 

One grant of $500,000 for the 
study of surface antigen mole
cules and their role in cancerous 
tumors will allow continuation 
of research that has been con
ducted for two years unfunded. 

A second grant of $650,000 for 
studies in the hemoglobin pro
duction of cells will extend 
federally-funded research that 
commenced seven years ago. 

m Associate Professor of Inter
nal Medicine Gordon Ginder, 
head of the 'research projects at 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital, said the aim of the 
research would be "a probe of 
changes in cell structure and 
function, and their relation to 
terminal diseases s uch as 

cancers, blood defects and other 
cell irregularities.w 

"THE COMMON thread of the 
two projects is that they make 
use of molecular biology to study 
gene regulation as it occurs in 
normal cells, and how these cells 
assume abnormal functions in 
disease states," Ginder said. 

"By understanding the 
mechanisms that produce and 
control disease, we can attempt 
to treat it at a molecular level,' 
he said. 

"The studies relate to the fact 
that some human tumors lack 
the antigens that allow them to 
be recognized by the immune 
system,· he said. "Our research 
is designed on human cell mod· 
els with the idea that we can 
find ways to activate the anti
gens and allow them to be 
recognized by the immune sys
tem. When that happens, the 
immune system can attack and 
kill them." 

RESEARCH EXAMINING the 
production of hemoglobin during 

the embryonic stage could help 
explain how diseases such IlII 

sickle cell anemia and thalasse
mia propagate in later stages of 
development. 

"We know, in the case of inher
ited anemia, that early hemoglo
bin development may be per
fectly normal and not show 
evidence of the anemic trait 
until a later stage, when it 
becomes apparent,· Ginder said. 
' If we can isolate the molecular 
change that encourages these 
defects to develop, we can better 
understa.nd how they might be 
prevented." 

Ginder's research team, aided 
by several post-doctoral trainees 
and a number of laboratory 
assistants, hopes to break 
ground in an area that has 
widespread application. 

"Even though we do have spe
cific areas where we have aimed 
research, the scientific princi
ples that are being explored may 
have a usefulness that exceeds 
the scope of our project,~ Ginder 
said. 
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Waterloo quadriplegic dies 
after friend helps him 00 
United Press International 

WATERLOO - A 25-year-old 
Waterloo quadriplegic who tried 
to commit suicide in November 
by persuading a friend to give 
him an overdose of sleeping pills 
died during the weekend, family 
members said Monday. 

Donald Thorson of Waterloo 
said his son, William Thorson, 
re-entered an area hospital 
Tuesday for treatment of prob
lems associated with his para
lysis. He died Saturday of com
plications that had nothing to do 
with the suicide attempt, his 
father said. 

W.H. Verduyn, William Thor
son's physician, reiterated the 
cause of death was not related 
to the November incident. Ver
duyn said among other medical 
problems, William Thorson suf-

Police 
By Suaen M. W ... Ung 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
by Campus Security officers 
Sunday morning and charged 
with fifth-degree criminal mis
chief after he allegedly broke a 
window in Burge Residence 
Hall, according to Campus Secu
rity reports. 

Jeff J . Jones, 19, 445 112 Clark 
St., was arrested at about 12:45 
a.m. Sunday after breaking a 
window on the groun4 floor of 
Burge, according to the report. 

Approximately $30 damage Willi 

done to the window. 
R.port: An Iowa City man was 

arrested Friday and charged with 
criminal trespass, according to 
Campus Security reports. 

James E. Harding, 40, address 
unknown, was arrested at about 

Courts 
By Treel Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man pleaded 
guilty Monday to assault after 
he slapped a female and spit at 
her in the Fieldhouse bar, 111 
E. College St., according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Mike Dykstra, 920 Burlington 
St., reportedly began arguing 
loudly with the victim at the 
Fieldhouse on Oct. 14, 1987. He 
then spit in her face, and after 
she pushed his face away, he 
slapped her across the face, 
according to court records. 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
Newman Center will host Margaret 
Thillln all day at the Newman 
Center, 116 E. Jefferson St. 
UI Medical Sclentlat Training Pr0-
gram will sponsor a .. minar by 
Edwin Blalock titled "A Molecular 
Recognition Theory Based on the 
Interactive Properties of Peptid .. 
Specified by Complementary 
RNAa" at 12:30 p.m. In Bowen 
Science Building Auditorium 2. 
UI Departm.nt of ""Ilea and 
A~, will aponlOr a space 
physics .. mlnar by Gang Lu titled 
"Particle Simulation of Critical Ioni
zation Velocity" at 3 :30 p.m. In Van 

fered from a bladder infection 
doctors could not control. 

WILLIAM THORSON had 
been paralyzed from the neck 
down since a diving accident in 
June 1981. His friend and pri
mary caretaker, Timothy Brit
ton of Waterloo, told authorities 
Thorson had lost the will to live 
after a 1982 divorce and a 
separation from his children. 

Britton, 22, is free on bond and 
awaiting trial on charges of 
attempted murder for allegedly 
feeding the pills to Thorson in a 
mercy-killing attempt. 

Black Hawk County Attorney 
Jim Metcalf said he does not 
know whether Thorson's death 
will mean the charge against 
Britton will be upgraded. He 
said any upgrade would be 
contingent upon whether a con-

10:25 a.m. Friday after an inCident 
In a locker room at the Field House, 
according to Ihe report. 

Theft : A UI student reported 
Sunday that an unidentified indivi
dual allegedly stole his compact 
digital disc player valued at $389. 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

UI freshman John A. Roberts, 
2143 Quadrangle Residence Hall. 
reported at about 9:45 p.m. Sunday 
that the player had been stolen 
from his room, according to Ihe 
report. 

Report: A man was arrested by 
Iowa City police Monday at the 
Burlington Street Laundromat, 320 
E. Burlington SI., and charged with 
receiving and transporting a fir&
arm by a felon and carrying wea· 
pons, according to the police 
reports. 

Jimmy D. Rogers, 24, no address 
given, wes arrested sarly Monday 

Dykstra was fined $67, accord
ing to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man pleaded 

guilty to criminal trespass Mon
day after he was reportedly 
harassing residents at 1420 
Ridge St., on Feb. I, according 
to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Robert J. Lee, 22, 1502 Ridge 
St., knocked on the door of the 
residence on Ridge Street and 
was told to leave, but he 
remained in the area and later 
entered the house without being 
invited in, according to court 

Allen Hall Room 301, and a joint 
experimental and theoretical phys
ics seminar by Wayne Polyzou titled 
"Relativistic Two-Body Models" at 
3 :30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall Room 
309. 
Unl"e,..., chapter of the United 
Natlonl AllOClation will hold an 
organizational meeting at 4 p,m. in 
ths International Center student 
lounge. 

Buslne.. and Uberal Arts Place
ment will hold a resume writing 
workshop at 4:30 p.m. In English
Philosophy Building Room 109. 
Science FIctIon Leagu. of I_a 
lludentl will meet at 5:30 p.m. at 

nection could be estab\1shed 
between the November incident 
and Thorson's death. 

DONALD THORSON said his 
80n had recovered from the 
overdose and had been back in 
his home since Dec. 16. How
ever, William Thorson had been 
in considerable pain because of 
the bladder infection and 
because cold weather adversely 
affected him, his father said. 

WiJliam Thorson and his wife 
separated six years ago, largely 
from the strain of the diving 
accident, Donald Thorson said. 
William Thorson rarely saw his 
twin children, now age 7, his 
father said. 

Services for William Thorson 
are scheduled for Wednesday 
afternoon at Trinity Episcopal 
Church in Waterloo. 

morning, and no further details 
were available regarding the inci· 
dent. 

eOnlyyou 
can prevent 
forest fires. 

STUDENTNOUTH FARE. EACH WAY 
BASED ON ROUND TRIP FROM 
CHICAGO. CALL FOR FReE STU· 
DENT TRAVEL CATALOG. 1OO'S OF 
OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 
TO BUDGET TRAVELERS. 

29 E. D~!a~~ ·~~~g~!l 
"---- (312) 951 ·0585 

SPRING BREAK '88 
DAYTONA BEACH 

OCEAN FRONT HOTEL with trans. 

$219 
without trans . '134 

Many extra at no addItional costl 
Theft: Approximately $500 cash 

was reported stolen Sunday from 
the room of a UI student, according 
to Campus Security reports. 

Jason Hsu , 2204 Quadrangle Stop by our office In 402 PHBA between 9:30 & 3:30, M-F, 
Residence Hall. reported at about or call 335-0925 or 354-8478, John or Scott, day or night 
noon Sunday that the cash Sponsored by Alpha Ka ... ~ 

allegedly had been stolen from his i~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ room, according to the report. 

Report: Stereo equipment valued 
at about $345 alleged Iy was stolen 
Saturday from the car of an Iowa 
City man as the car was parked at 
his home, according to police 
reports . 

Ben Jamtgaard. 101 I N. Summit 
St., reported that sometime earty 
Saturday morning a cassette deck 
valued at $200, and four KenWOOd 
speakers valued at $145 were sto
len from his car. according to the 
report. 

records. 
Lee was fined $48, according to 

court records. 

• • • 
A U1 student was charged with 

second-degree theft Monday 
after he allegedly had posses
sion of a stolen vehicle, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Richard Allen Anderson, 21,12 
E. Court St., was stopped on 
Feb. 5 for going the wrong way 
on Dodge Street. 

Anderson is being held on 
$4,000 bond in the Johnson 
County Jail. 

The 1.4111 Restaurant, 120 E. Burting
ton St. 
The I_a Aag will hold a general 
staff meeting at 6 p.m. in the Union 
Student Activities Center, Iowa Rag 
Office. 
Undergraduate ChemICal Society 
will hold a special meeting at 6 :30 
p.m. In Chemistry·Botany Building 
Room 141 . 
N •• Wawe and prog ...... ". Itu
dent Network will hold a general 
membership meeting al 7 p.m. in 
Schaeffer Hall Room 224. 
Union Board will sponsor 
"Wednesday Night at the Movies" 
f .. turlng Rocll 'n' Roll High School 
at 8.p.m. In the Union Wheelroom. 

Add-a-Pearl' 
"'B' says emy 

Val.ehtine" 

The Genuine Oriental Add-a·pearl Nedoace says 
"r lov<, you" over and over again. When you give her a 

Starter Nf'Cklacc of one or more nalunllly fonned pearls on 

a lfi"14K gold chain. And each time you add on pearls, 

her exquisite necklace grows in beauty and value. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS IOWA CITY 

!OI S. Dubuque :J:\8-4212 
Mon .·Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5: Sun 12:30-4:30 

-LOt 
By Karyn Rllel 
The Daily Iowa 
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: Local bars feel bite of new drinking age 
- By Karyn Riley 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City bars have noticed a 
substantial decrease in business in 
the two years since the state 

• drinking age was raised to 21 - a 
trend many of them are afraid 

• could get worse. 
"E e in town has noticed a 

deerea e're losing customers 
• and n getttng any new ones," 

said Mark Ginkle, manager of the 
Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St. 
"Every semester we lose seniors 
that graduate that were legal, but 
now we will have to wait until 
students are second-semester 

t juniors before they can legally 
drink." 

The law has left Iowa City ba.r 
managers scrambling for market
ing ideas to draw in an older crowd 
and lessen the decrease in busi-

• ness, according to Ginkle. 
-rile biggest thing we've done has 

I been to change our music from Top 

40 to alternate roek on Thursd.ay 
nights as a test to see where music 
tastes are," Ginkle said. "It seems 
to draw in an older clientele, and 
there were a lot of people that had 
not been here since their freshman 
or sophomore year.· 

THE FIELDHOUSE i. now 
allowing underage people into its 
bar provided they do not drink 
alcohol , utilizing hand-stamps to 
identify underage drinkers who 
enter the bar. Ginkle said he did 
not see allowing underage drinkers 
into the bar as a problem. 

"The whole state iswatchingus on 
this so we won't sc:rew up," Ginkle 
said. "People do respect it, it's 
definitely a trial period so they 
don't want to ruin the chance for 
everyone else. Besides, where is a 
19- or 20-year-old supposed to go?" 

Other bars have noticed an 
increase in older students and 
other Iowa City re idents who have 
come back. Heidi Janu, manager 

of The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Pre
ntiss St., said she thinks older 
people are coming back because 
they find a more pleasant atmo
sphere in the bars without the 
younger crowd. 

"We're getting an older crowd that 
used to corne here coming baclr 
because they don't have to put up 
with the younger drinkers: she 
said. "They don't have to put up 
with the has Ie of people being 
rowdy and drunk, and the atmo
sphere is nice and less rowdy.· 

BUT WHILE THE drinking age 
has caused some problems for Iowa 
City bar owners, Iowa City police 
have not had any problems enforc
ing the new drinking age, accord· 
ing to Iowa City Police Chief 
Harvey Miller. 

Miller said the problem ofunder· 
age drinkers gOing into bars has 
always been with Iowa City, and 
the rise in the drinking ag has not 
caused any increase in the need for 

, Library provides OASIS for 
· Ullaw students' research 

By Mlch.el Coleman 
The Dally Iowan 

Law students research hundreds 
of cases before they attempt to pass 

• the Bar Exam. Now, with the UI 
, Main Library's Online Access Sys

tem for Information Sources, the 
• research may be easier. 
, OASIS is the on-line computer 

catalog system used by libraries on 
· the VI campus. It allows students 

to search for bibliographies of 
, books by typing into a computer 

terminal information on the 
author, book title or subject mat

, ter. 
Currently, only materials from the 

UI College of Law Library are 
• available in the computerized card 

catalog. Materials from the Main 
• Library and other campus libraries 
, will be available next fall, accord

ing to Library Automation Project 
• Manager Donna Hirst. 
I Searching for law books is faster 

and more accurate now that more 
, than 100,000 titles are accessible 
, to students through the computer 

terminals located in three UI libra· 
ries, she said. 

THE SYSTEM IS helping stu-
• dents in academic research and 

will eventually contain records on 
\ thousands of topics, speeding up 
• research for law students. 

"It's been a boon for them," U1 
I College of Law Dean William 

Hines said. "It allows them to sit 
• down at a terminal and access 
• about half-a-million records ." 

Information from the online cata-
• log, like a traditional card catalog, 
• can be found by author, title and 

subject. 
"Keyword" searching for a broader 

range of listings will be po88ible in 
the future, Hirst said. For exam
ple, a keyword such as "commit
tees" would instruct the computer 
to retrieve all listings for commit· 
tees in the database, including 
political, regional and social. . 

On the video screen, the records 
> resemble a card of the card catalog 

system. The computer program 

guides the user, indicating what 
step to take depending on what 
type of search is requested. A 
search for a certain book could be 
done through the author or the 
title. Access to a single book or 
document from many points makes 
the system versatile. Students can 
also have a copy of the search 
results printed to aid them in 
locating the books on the shelf. 

SWITCHING FROM CARD 
catalogs to the computer system 
may sound intimidating, but Hirst 
said the system is not difficult to 
use. 

"I think it will be very easy to 
make the transition," Hirst said. 
"Until you try the system you don't 
know how easy it is." 

"It's pretty slick," thIrd-year UI 
law student Neil Kroeger said. "Its 
better than stumbling through the 
card catalog." 

Kroeger said the system is faster 
than the card catalog for research
ing broad topics. After OASIS is 
fully implemented, students will be 
able to use it to can up several 
sources on a topic in minutes 
rather than searching card cata
logs. 

First-year UI law student Mark 
Dagitz said law student research is 
frequently done with law cases 
rather than law books, but added 
he has found the system s imple to 
operate. 

THE PUBLIC ACCESS termi
nals are located in several areas on 
campus. The UI College of Law 
Library has 13 terminals, and the 
UI Health Sciences Library has 
nine. Main Library has had six 
terminals for public use on the first 
floor since December. Dozens of 
other terminals are also available 
for library staff members on cam
pus. 

Titles held at the Law Library are 
currently in the OASIS system, 
and by summer about 43,000 titles 
from the Health Science Library 
will be added. OASIS will be funy 
operational by fall 1988, at which 

time almost all titles published 
after 1980 and held in a UI library 
will be found in the system. At that 
time student will no longer have 
to u e numerous card catalogs to 
find research materials published 
after 1979. 

OASIS WAS ADAPTED from a 
system currently in use at North
western University called NOTIS. 
The software used by Northwe t
ern was purchased for $95,000 and 
was revi. d by U' programing 
staff. UI College of Law Librarian 
Kathie Belgum has been part of 
the development of the system 
s ince research on it began five 
years ago. 

Hirst said manychanges had to be 
made in the software to adapt it to 
the UI system. 

*In some cases we had to develop 
entirely new software," Hirst said. 

The system will be able to eventu' 
ally support all library operations, 
such as ordering, cataloging and 
circulation for all of the libraries on 
campus. 

Before total integration is possible, 
though, all of the titles now I! tored 
in the card catalog system will 
have to be converted into data that 
is compatable with the OASIS 
sys\.em. Because the titles in the 
catalog number 2.8 million, that 
will take veral years, Hirst said . 

The Ullibraries have been creat
ing catalog records on magnetic 
tape since 1980. Those records can 
be read by OASIS and comprise the 
database of the integrated com
puter system. 
By fa111988 the on· line catalog will 

contain about 40 percent of the 
total UI library collection . 

The Law Library card catalog 
stopped being updated on July 1, 
Belgum aid. New material will not 
be placed in the card catalog, just 
the OASIS system. 

The system is being heavily used 
by law students in the Law 
Library, Hirst said. She added the 
card catalog is planned to be 
elimin,ated from that library. 

I Iowa institute fosters peace, 
resolution of violent conflict 
By J.y Callnl 
The Daily Iowan 

Promoting alternatives to violent 
conflict and creating a better global 
understanding among nations are 
the ambitions of the 1-year-old, 
Grinnell·based Iowa Peace Insti
tute. 

Concerned with resolving issues of 
world conflict, leaders of the bipar
tisan institute include prom inent 

, Iowans from both the public and 
private sector. 

During its infant year, the Iowa 
Peace Institute sponsored a confer
ence on "Dispute Resolution 
Through Mediation" at Drake Uni
versity and a disc:u8sion on arms 
control corresponding to the sign
ing of the Intermediate Nuclear 

I Forces~ty by President Ronald 
Reaga Soviet Premier Mik-
hail Go achev. 

The institute also sponsored a 
workshop on ·Pragmatic Peace
keeping" that attracted five pres
idential candidate representatives, 
Gov. Terry Brandstad and a num
ber of Iowa legislators. 

FORMER IOWA Lt. Gov. R0t>
ert Anderson, the institute's execu
tive director, said all of the confer
ences were successful and 
attracted attention from the public 
and the media. 

Members attribute part of the 
peace institute's success to its Iowa 
location. 

"I think it bears out what we have 

l". 

said about Iowans all along," Sen . 
Jean Lloyd-Jone8, D-lowa City, 
said. "Iowans are very pragmatic, 
and they see the need for finding 
long term solutions to things." 

The institute's executive commit
tee includes Lloyd-Jones, Iowa 
banker John Chrystal, former Gov. 
Robert Ray and Muscatine's Stan
ley Foundation Director Richard 
Stanley. 

The board of directors includes 
state Board of Regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz and UI Jour
nalism Professor Gilbert Cranberg. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
chair Lloyd-Jones said the organi
zation ip "satisfying a need for 
objective\ education in conflict res
olution." 

"TIlere is a growing interest in the 
discipline of conflict resolution, but 
there a~ not a lot of objective 
studies going on in the. field right 
now," Lloyd-Jones said. 

"We're \.he first organization that 
has tri~ to involve the private 
sector, the state government and 
the acadelnic community all work
ing together," Lloyd-Jones said. 

In 1987, the state Legislature 
approved funding for the institute 
totaling ~250,OOO a year over a 
two-year ~riod. 
. AndersoJl said corporate endow

ments for the institute total more 
than $1 million. 

"'The first year has been a tre
mendous suJ:cess," he said. Ander
son said all 45 of Iowa's private, 

public and community colleges are 
involved with the institute. 

"THIS IS THE first institute of 
its kind that is statewide in nat
ure," Anderson said. 

Anderson said Grinnell was a 
logical choice as a site for the 
institute because of its "outstand
ing state and national reputation 
in international politica" and its 
central geographic location. 

"It makes it easier for the three 
public universities to work 
together," Anderson said . "Our 
focus is really on statewide consor
tium, and it would be really easy 
for us to get swallowed up on Iowa 
or Iowa State's campuses." 

Last week, after a statewide fund
raising drive, the institute 
acquired a building in Grinnell for 
office and conference space. 

Anderson said that in terms of how 
much money the United States 
spends annually on arms, the cost 
of the Iowa Peace Institute is 
insignificant. 

·Clearly the money is being well
spent in promoting a global per
spective among Iowans," Anderson 
said. "It is the kind of thing that 
needs to be done in other slates as 
well." 

The institute's program committee 
has several mlijor events planned 
for 1988. Conferencea on cross
cultural communications, conflict 
resolution and developing model 
programs between visiting Soviets, 
Iowa citizena and atate officials are 
planned. 

police to patrol the bars. 
"Drinking in Iowa City is a pre

ferred social pastime, a phenome
non of youth where beer is part of 
life," he said. "The problem has 
always been here. Every year 
young people want to go into ba1'1l 
- it's not a phenomenon that just 
lately came into the community." 

Miller said Iowa City bars do a 
good job of self-policing to keep out 
underage drinkers.' 

"BARS ARE MORE concerned 
now about the sale of liquor than 
they have been in prior times.
Miller aaid. "AJJ long as they make 
an honest attempt to ID they are 
relatively free and clear. They 
don't have to count rings on their 
fingers or the tumps on their 
legs.-

It has been three years aince an 
Iowa City bar has been closed 
down beeause of an illegal sal of 
alcohol to minors, according to 

Buckle Up 
~ 
For Life 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives, 

Miller. 
Miller said he thinks raising the 

drinking age was a good idea, 
despite the problems it ha caused 
some bar owners. 

'" think it's a very good idea, quite 
imply because it makes the dis

tinction between the very young 
and the legal drinkers,- he said. 

UT students are divided on the 
drinking age, with some saying 
they think the decision to increase 
the drinking age was a mistake. 

"I THINK IT'S about time that 
the lawmakers think long and hard 
about what age they'll take the 
Pampers off the kids and let them 
assume adult responsibilities ," 
27-year-old Ulstudent Tim Gordon 
said. 

19-year-old ill student Kerrie 
Willis said she felt this law has 
treated her age group unfairly. 

"Most people aren't mature 
enough and some do use alcohol 
destructively, but ['ve seen 25-, 35-, 

55-year-olds that can't handle 
drinking, either," Willis said. "A 
right that has been given can't be 
la.ken away, so it doesn't seem fair 
that they can go back and forth on 
this issue." 

Others aaid it could not be 
enforced adequately. 

"I think that it leads to underag 
disrespect for the law. People will
ingly break the law to go drink," 
18-year-old UI student Tim Ware 
said. "ProhIbition for all peopl 
didn't work, and it won't work for 
people 18 to 20 either." 

Butsome students said they think 
raising the drinking age was a 
good idea, beeause those under 21 
are too young to handle the respon
sibility of drinking. 

"It's true that a 19-year-old aeems 
pretty mature, but a lot of tim s 
they really aren't and they should 
be protected by the law,· 
24·year-old ill student Gary Cohn 
said. 

• Salcflnt Your Valentine 
Something Special? ,. 

1010 S, GmIert 

354-0363 

The P.dra~ Store 
Makes It Easyl 

Could .You Teach It Better? 
Effective Teaching Workshops for TA'sl Prospective TA's and 
anyone interested in academic careers. Sponsored by the UI 
Graduate College and Graduate Student Senate. 

Talking & Teaching 
Tuesday, February 9 . 104 EPB 

7:00 pm "Effective Presentation," Maureen Burke 

If you have any questions, call AI Beardsley at 335-1394. 

ASSOCIATED RESIDENCE HAllS PRESENTS: 
SEXUAL AWARENESS WEEK FEBRUARY 8-11, 1988 

Monday, February 8, 1988 
2:00 p.m.-6 :00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, February 9, 1988 
7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

Thursday, February 11, 1988 

At 'MU Ground Floor, by the bookstore 
Health Fair, Topics : AIDS, safer sex, condoms and birth control, 
breast self-exams, communicating and campus & community 
resources. Sponsored by Health Iowa. 
At Triangle Ballroom, IMU 
Dr. Mary Calderone, keynote address. HSexuality and the life 
Cycle. H ' 

At Currier Green Room 
SexJAlcohoVStress, presented by Mary Peterson, Campus 
Programs. 
At Rienow Main Lounge 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs) and AIDS, presenled by 
lisa Broek from Health Iowa. 
At Maylfower Multi.Purpose Room 
Managing Conflicts in Interpersonal Relationships, presented by 
Renee Redd, University Counseling Services. 
At Rienow Main Lounge 
Birth Control, presented by Gale Sand, Emma Goldman Clinic. 

7:00 p.m . At Burge Recreation Room (basement) 
Sexual,Behavior in the Age of AIDS, presented by the Gay 
Peoples Union. 

T'" ..-.. II ~ by Aalciokd IIftidonct tWI WlH~ UMMity 01 low. ~ ComrniItft, ~ AIoocillioow Could (CAC) 
iIIld SlucItnI SeNte. 

PRING BREAK '88 

Daytona Beach 
Florida 

March 18-27 

Pricee ioclucl_ 
• 7 nights lodging at the Whitehall 
Inn localA!d direc:tly on the beach 

• Pool fide party 
• Optional tripe 
• Full program of activities 

University Travel presents 

South Padre 
Island, Texas 

March 18-27 

Pricee lnclud_ 
• 7 nights lodging at the deluxe 
Sunchaae IV condos 

• Welcome party with DJ, music and 
sc:tivities 

• Optional tripe 
, Full program of sc:tivities 

Winter Park 
Colorado 
March 18-25 

Pricetl includee: 
• 5 nights accomodationl at Hi 
Country House condos 

• 4 day 1m ticltetll at Winter Park &: 
Mary Jane Ski area. 
• Welcome party 
• Optional ski rental 

'50 plus damage deposit will reserve your spot. Final payment due 
February 12. Sign up now and receive a FREE gift from University Travel 
upon final payment! Limited spots. For more infonnation contact: 

Student Activities Center, IMU 335-3270 

I 
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Spend Spring Break In 
• 1 

Contestant ______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this stors only. 

AVORTEX 
CRYSTAL & GEM 
218 E. Washi • 337-3434 

Contestant ______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address- ________ _ 

Coralville 
next to Target 

338·4555 

Coupon good at this stors only. 

Downtown 
Plaza 

338·1147 

Pepperwood Mall 
next to Econofoods 

338·5111 
Contestant ____________ -'-~_ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Downtown 
229 E. Washington 

351-1310 

_ --=-:-___ Address _____ -,.... __ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

, 

, . . 
Win a CANCUN, Mexico vacation for you and a friend March 19·26 ••• start pping 

What's the deal? 
This is week three of a six week contest to determine the 
winner of a trip for two to Cancun & 17 other great prizes! 

This two-page ad will appear in The Daily Iowan each 
Tuesday, now through March 1. Three "semi-finalistsH will 
be drawn each week from the coupons dropped at the 
stores that week. At the end of the six weeks the names of 
the trip winner will be drawn from a box containing the 
names of the 18 "semi·finalists". The trip winner wi ll be 
announced in The Daily Iowan on March 9. Gift 
certificates will go to runners-up. 

Runners-Up receive gift 
certificates! 
Gift certificates proVided courtesy of Campus Theaters, 
JCPenney, Sky's The Limit, Enzlers, Ewers. 

Contestant _---: ____________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Downtown, Iowa City· 337·3345 

Contestant __ -'-___________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at th is store only. 

Gifted 
Downtown low. CJIy 

n9-JJI-UlJ 
• UPS • Free Glftwr.p • Bridal KeI-'rY 

Contestant ___________ -:---:.. __ 

Phone _____ Address _____ .......-__ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

When you care enough, we care enough. 

Lundy's +~~ Shop Cards Et Cetera 
Old capUol CeDter 
1985 Peppenroed Pl.ee 

101 S. Dubuq1le sa. 
~1.7~C~. "'" 

_-=:-___ Address _____ -:-~__=-

Coupon good at this store only. 

Home 'of the interview suit. .. 

120 E. Washington· 338-1142 
7 

Contestant ________ ~---...,;..:;.--

Phone ____ _ 

To enter this week, just: 
1. Fi ll out coupon(s) w ith your name, address, and phone ~ 

number. 
2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons 

clipped from the 01. 
3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now through ) 

Mon., Feb. 15 at 10 a. m. 
4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons 

placed in the wrong store's box will be disqualified . 
Note: There are 35 coupons on this page. The more 
stores at which you enter, the better your chances of 
winning, so start clipping! 

5. No purchase necessary. 
6. The names of the week's winners w ill appear in next 

Tuesday's paper. 

01 staff & families are ineligible. 

Sponored by The Daily Iowan & Meacham Travel Service. 

Contestant --- ------------0:-. 
Phone _____ Address ______ :--_~:. 

Coupon good al this store only. 

Stop in & check out OUT daily cut 
flower & plant specials at both stores! 

tle h.elt florist 
Old CapiODl c.n ... 

M· Pl()'9, Sat. 8-5, Sun ,2.S 351·9000 

Contestant ------------ __ .l--

phone _____ Address ________ .,-

Coupon good at this store only. 

STRAWBERRY 
PATCH 

Upper Level 
Old Capitol Center 

Contestant --------------..w; 
Phone _____ Address _______ ~ ... 

Coupon g~ at this store only. 

• 

"Voted besc bookstore in 
104m City by V of I students" 

_____ Address _______ --..: 

Coupon good at this store only. 

CIAO Headquarters ... 

1 ~I~ 
I Downtown 

Contestant -; _______ ---:.. ______ -.;.;.~ 

Phone _____ Addr'esJ ________ .-.;; 

t. Coupon good at thilltore only. 

,NIOH El.tOROHICS, INC; 
700 s. DIbuqu. • 338-6165 

Mon. &-7: TUK.frI. &-5:30. Sat. 9-5 

: Trip 
~ • Round 

• • Seven 
• Quali 

• The Cal 
• stretch 



;. 

in next 

Service. t 

y 

• 
pping & enter NOW! 

; Trip includes: 
" • Round trip transportation from Chicago to Cancun, 
, Mexico. Trip departs March 19 and returns March 26. 

• • Seven nights accommodations at the Calinda Cancun 
Quality Inn. 

• The Calinda rests on a wide • $250 in cash. 
• stretch of white sand beach, • Two restaurants. 
• ten minutes by bus to town. • lobby bar & lounge. 

Calm clear waters are • Weekly Mexican fiesta. 
~ perfect for snorkeling, • Swimming pool with sun 
~ sailing or just pure terrace. 
1 relaxation in the sun. • Sailing, snorkeling and 

• Accommodations: all rooms waterskiing are available. 
have two double beds, • Gift shops. 

• service bar and bathroom • 280 air-conditioned 
• with shower. rooms. 

• • Round trip transfers & baggage handling, taxes and 
• watuities. 

~ Contestant _______________ _ 

~ Phone _____ Address ________ ~ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

_____ Address ______ -.:'----'-

Coupon good at this store only. 

Old Capitol Center 

______ Addre~------------------
CoupOn good at this store only. 

combining ••• -------

hair design and 
beauty supplies ... 

Over 20 professional brands to choose from 

104 S. Linn· 337 .. 7973 

_____ Address _____ -'""..,.,..........,....,,--

Coupon good at this store only. 

1140 1st Ave. 
354-5302 

TACO PIZZA ' 
Small '7.77 

MedIum ... . 
La .... . 

Void with other 1PKiaIa. 
an. coupon per order. 
No purchlle necesary 
to In ..... 
ExpIrw ..... 

, __ ---Address _____ .....,.".--__ 

good at thilltor. only. 

Contestant _______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

INTRODUCING 

locoted in the Internotio{lol Center 
(old Law Building) 

Contestant _________________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Piver 1\e!jm 
Cafeteria 

NOW OPEN 
Try OtJr new stir fry and yogurt bars 

h'l\v.l M~mori:ll Union Food Scrvkc • a._ 
The Un mrsiry of ICJllll<l 

Contestant _______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

THArS 
~ENTERT AINMENT 

I. 218 E. Washington Street, low. City, 33&-0977 
2. Across from Ponderosa in Co...tville, 338-0980 
J. 517 South Rive,.,idt! Dr., Iowa City, 338-7040 
4. Easrdale PIau, Iowa City, 338-261; 

Contestant ____________________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Plaza Centre One, Iowa City 52240 
Telephone 351-032.~ 

Major credit cards 1I('(·epted. 

Contestant _________ -.:'--____ _ 

Phone _____ Address _________ _ 

Houra: 
Moo. & Thurs. 1~ 

T ...... Wed .• Fri. 1(>'5~ 
Sa\. to:OO-S:OO 

Contestant _________________ _ 

Phone _____ Address _________ _ 

Coupon good at this stofe only. 

. do ?fIl-q M'-E-R-' C-A--N--A-

FASHION APPARfl & HAIR SAlON 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS" wElle 

OU8UQUE SlRtrr PlAZA 
FRI~Y & 5.\r. TlU to 

Contestant ___________ ..;.;.~:;;....._--_-
Phone ______ Address ________ _ 

Camerof 
Unn it Market 
BNwery 5quaI8 
337-6331 

Coupon good at this 110 ... only. 

99~ 
1/2 PInt 
~lWlfl 
.. crcQIGIL 

Nopadlilll 
t.-y1O .... 
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Contestant ________ --...::...:.........;..:;.!..,;..!..:....-_.......;~ 

Phone _____ Address _____ ---'.,...-__ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

__--- Address _______ ~-'--

Coupon good at this store only. 

Contestant _______________ _ 

Phone ___ --Address _____ ,-:-_~

Coupon good at tllis store only. 

e ~SuepP.tjf~ 
Old Capitol Center 361-1867 

1707latAvenue :lSI-1M)() 

Contestant __________ --'-____ _ 

Phone ___ --Address --------
Coupon good at this store only. 

co 
GIFTS 

ERrs t::J\ eft 
P.IPE & TOBACCO 

Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

Contestant _________ -'--____ --,-:.....:....,,,..-,,,-,-

Phone __ ---Address ________ ---, __ _ 

Coupon good at this slore only. 

AMERICA'S DRUG STORE 
Enter contest at camera Department 

Old Capitol Center · Iowa City, Iowa 
Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9, sat. 8:30-6, Sun. noon-S 

Contestant ___________ ..::-________ _ 

Phone _____ Address __________ _ 

Coupon good at Ihis store only. 

VIDEOIAND. 

** USA ** 527 S. Riverside Drive 
337-6993 

HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 

9-9 
Fri. & Sat. 

9-10 
Sun. 11-9 

Contestant _______________ -'-_ 

Phone _____ Address _-:-______ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Old Capitol Center 

Contestant __ .:-________ ,;.,.,.;. ___ -,..,;;.;;... 

Phone _____ Address __________ ...;..;;... 

Coupon good at this store only. 
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Briefly Gorbachev 
plans troop 

I-withdrawal ~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
',om DI wire semC8S 

Reagan praises efforts to end drug use 
DURHAM, N.C. - President Ronald Reagan Bpeaking at Duke 

University Monday praised the efforts of private industry and 
students to reduce the use of illegal drugs in the United States 
and said that ~workers, employers, students, teachers are all 
saying 'no' to drugs and alcohol." 

The president, speaking at a forum titled ~Substance Abuse in 
the Workplace - Strategies for the 1990s," indicated support for 
private efforts to fight drug abuse in the workplace and told a 
largely student audience that "the crusade against drugs will be 
won, not on the shores, but in the heart of America." 

... 
By William J. Eaton 
Los Angeles Times 

MOSCOW - Soviet leader Mik
hail Gorbachev Monday set May 15 
as a tentative date to start with
drawing the estimated 115,000 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan . He 
said they could all be out by March 
1989. 

Is looking for 
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT WRITERS 

If you're adaptable, humble, funny, 
open-minded, industrious, fluent in English 
and a fast typist, pick up an application in 
ROOM 201, COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Contras still seeking funds from . U.S. 
MIAMI - Private contributions and money from third countries 

cannot match U.S. support to the Contras, rebel leaders said 
Monday in outlining plans 'to fund continued fighting despite a 
congressional vote to cut off aid. 

Gorbachev said in a statement 
issued by Tass, the official Soviet 
news agency, that the timetable is 
based on an assumption that 
accords to end the 8-year-old 
civil war in Afghanistan will. be 
signed by March 15. 

Last week's CANCUN trip 

The Contras, spurred by numerous offers of assistance, issued an 
open letter to the American public directing supporters to send 
contributions to the rebels' Washington office. 

Contributions to the Contras include $500 from Sen. Robert Dole, 
R-Kan. , a Republican presidential candidate. 

"What we really need is U.S. government aid," said Adolfo 
Calero, a director of the Nicaraguan Resistance, the rebels' 
political coalition. 

Nofziger's lawyers rest defense case 
WASHINGTON - Lawyers for Lyn Nofziger rested their case in 

the former White House a.ide's conflict-of·interest trial Monday 
without calling Nofziger to the witness stand 

"The government simply didn't present any evidence that would 
necessitate his being called," said E. Lawrence Barcella, one of 
Nofziger's attorneys. 

Nofziger was indicted on four counts of illegal lobbying under the 
Ethics in Government Act, twice for the Wedtech Corp. and twice 
for other clients, shortly after leaving the Reagan White House in 
1982. 

Teenager beaten to death on Gaza Strip 
JERUSALEM - A 15-year-old boy died of severe head wounds 

apparently caused by beating and a Palestinian man was killed 
by Israeli civilians Monday, bringing the death toll to at least 48 
in two months of violent protests by Palestinians against Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Israeli army officials denied responsibility for both deaths, but 
reports from Bureij, a refugee camp on the Gaza Strip, said that 
soldiers looking for people who had thrown stones at them took 
the boy, Ayman Aqel, from his home late Sunday, beat him and 
left. him in an orange grove, 

I- Report clears Waldheim of war crimes 
VIENNA - An international commission released a report 

Monday saying Austrian President Kurt Waldheim did not 
commit war crimes but hid details about his role in the 
deportation of thousands of civilians to Nazi death camps. 

He expressed the hope that an end 
to the war in Afghanistan might 
lead to settlement of other "bleed
ing wounds" - in the Middle East, 
Central America, Cambodia, the 
Persian Gulf and southern Africa. 

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said: 
"It sounds like a positive step, and 
we hope it is, but we need to see 
the fine print. We've got to know 
what it means." 

CHARLES REDMAN, the State. 
Department spokesman, said: "We 
welcome Gorbachev's apparent 
willingness to address this ques
tion. Naturally, we want to see 
further details on Gorbachev's ofTer 
and consult with the Pakistanis." 

On-again off-again peace talks, 
under U.N. auspices, have been 
taking place in Geneva for years 
between Afghanistan and Pakis
tan, where many Afghans have 
taken refuge and where much of 
the effort to supply the Afghan 
rebels is organized. 

The Gorbachev statement 
appeared to satisfy major U.S. 
concerns about a peace settlement. 
For one thing, Gorbachev said that 
the redeployment of "our boys" 
would see the withdrawal of con
siderable numbers in the lirst few 
months. 

reliminary winners: 

Leonard Mclaughlin 
Laurie Eash 
Karen Hansen 

Coupon dropped at: 

The Soap Opera 
The Linen Closet 
J.e. Penney 

If your name is ·Iisted above you are in the running 
for the free Cancun Trip for two March 19 to 26. 

(You're already assured of having won a valuable 
gift certificate from one of our participating 
merchants.) 

oc:'ottJI",. ... 7 -~--fM 
@ 

The 200-page report wound up a five-month probe by six war 
historians into the former U.N. secretary-general's World War II 
army record . 

The Austrian Foreign Ministry, which commissioned the histo
rians, initially blocked the report's release to government officials 
until the commission erased all references to its conclusions that 
Waldheim was "morally guilty" because he failed to halt the 
deportations. 

U.S. officials have advocated the 
removal of a large part of the 
Soviet forces in the early stages of 
a general withdrawal in order to 
show that the process is irreversi
ble. 

HOMECOMING 1988 

THEY HAVE also expressed con
cern that the Soviet Union might 
wish to establish a thinly disguised 
puppet regime in Kabul by having 
the Afghan president, Najibullah, 
retain control of such important 
elements as the Ministry of 
Defense and the secret police. 

ATIENTION: Applications are now avai1ahle for the 1988 
Homecoming Executive Council. 

Acting governor takes over for Mecham 
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Democrat Rose Mofl'ord officially took over as 

acting Arizona governor Monday, vowing to be conciliatory yet 
forceful in running the state while impeached Republican Evan 
Mecham goes on trial by the Senate. 

Pick one up in the Office of Campus Programs and Student Activilies, Main Floor, IMU . 
Completed applications are due Mon., Feb. 15 at 5 p.m. (Return to the OCPSA). 
Applications for the following are available: 

Assistant Director 

Parade 

Secretary 

SaJes 
Mecham, after a brief news conference, retreated to his home in 

the suburb of Glendale to begin working on his campaign in a 
May 17 recall election. 

But Gorbachev said Monday that 
the withdrawal will not be condi
tioned on the formation of an 
Afghan government satisfactory to 
Moscow. 

Treasurer Tec Media 

Community Relatiol18 SpeciaJ Events 

Quoted _ .. 
We're losing customers and not getting any new ones. "This is a purely internal Afghan 

issue," he said. "It can only be 
resolved by the Afghans them
selves, although they belong to 
different and even opposing camps 
. . . It is none of our business." 

Security and TechnicaJ Arrangements (2 positions) 

Interviews will be conducted February 17 and 18. 

If you are hardworking, ambitious and committed, become a part of the 1988 
Homecoming Ex~cutive Council. Gain valuable experience and enjoy being a part of a 

- Mark Ginkle, manager of the Fieldhouse bar. noting the 
decrease in business since the drinking age was raised 10 21. 
See story, page 3A. 

continuing tradition al The University of Iowa. . . . Any questions? Please feel free to call Homecoming Office at 335-3250 . 

'r 

Delta rocket soars ,··························1 

I (ll~I[ll~l:hlfiANS J 
j 

in Star Wars test 
By William Harwood 
United Press Int~rnational 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - A 
Delta rocket triumphantly soared 
into space Monday carrying high
tech sensors to hunt down 15 small 
satellites mimicking Soviet war
heads in the most ambitious Star 
Wars space test ever attempted. 

During the 12-hour, $250 million 
mission, the 15 "test objects" were 
to be eje'cted in two waves from the 
6,ooo-pound payload - the heavi
est cargo ever carried by a Delta
to serve as targets for sensors 
attached to the rocket, pirouetting 
through space in a carefully orche· 
strated orbital ballet. 

The goal of the unprecedented 
mission was to gather priceless 
data on how to track and distin
guish objects such as enemy war
heads in the space environment, a 
crucial element in President 
Ronald Reagan's proposed 
Strategic Defense Initiative - the 
space-based missile defense sys
tem, commonly known as Star 
Wars. 

"THIS IS probably one of the most 
complex 8m missjons that has 
been executed so far, and we're just 
delig~ted things are going as well 
as they are," said Army Col. Ray· 
mond Ross, in charge of the pro
ject's kinetic energy division. 

The flight marked NASA's tirst 
major launch since March 26, 1987, 
when an Atlas-Centaur rocket car
rying a military communications 
satellite was destroyed by light
ning during launch in a thunder
storm. 

The 116-foot unmanned rocket, 
called Delta 181, flashed to life at 
4:07 p.m. CST after a secret count
down and majestically lumbered 
toward apace from the Cape 
Canaveral Air Force Station, knif-

\.., 

ing through cloud cover and van- • $25 _ 
ishing from sight, leaving a churn- • _ 
ing cloud of exhaust in its wake. • . _ 

Thirty-nine minutes later, the • ..... ..... 1 III II 'III _ 
rocket's second stage was safely • . _ 
Ii d ' I dr' I Slzes3-1328-34 _ Ire. m a ~ anne pre l.mmary Frosted, stonewashed, natural, and black denim. Assorted styles including 
orbIt of 394 mlles by 254 mdes. pleated baggies, button flies, straight legs, elestic waists, modified _ 

• baggies and patched jeans. _ 

"THE TEAM was geared up for a ! Somc.boQ.u -_ 
good launch, and we had it," said ~ r::. _0.f', ... 1 ~ 
launch director. James Womack,. __ ~_~\\~~ ______ .!I.!:!:,~!'!.~~:,!::-•• u.o_ 
who also was I~ charge of .the l '--' j<:.O.~ s\t.o~ """ I •• ; _'.'; i ..... I.. _ 

Atlas-Centaur fl.'ght that failed ••••••• A ... AAAAA.A •• AAAAAAA£ 
last year. "We're Just elated." 

The Delta 181 launch originally ,----------------------------1 
was scheduled for last Thursd.ay I dOD" NOW OPEN IN 
but problems WIth ground equlp- I V 
ment forced a safety-conscious I 
NASA to delay the flight. Despite I 
heavy cloud cover Monday, condi
tions were deemed acceptable for I 
blastoff under conservative new I 
post-Atlas-Centaur guidelines. I 

Gordon Smith, deputy director of I 
the Strategic Defense Initiative I 
Office, said preliminary indications I 
were that the flight was proceeding I $1 0 00 
normally. - I 

2 LOCATIONS 
111 E. Washington 

Iowa ... 't54-2252 

CanteblA,. 
Coralville 338-.. 

O F F With this coupon. 
Regularly $80.00. "We have had a very, very good I 

launch and we :.. are extremely I 
pleased with the way things are I Same f S · I 
going," he said during a news I s,er ipeCIB 
:~:.~nce. "This is very important I February through May 20,1988 

I 10 TANS for only $2000 

FOUROFTHEsubsatelliteswere with purch .. e of. membership 
thought to be solid-fuel rockets I 
that were .to be tired in space as I • Saunas. Whirlpool 
part of a tracking exercise, Details I • Pool. Aerodynes 
about mission results are eXpected I 
to be revealed today. • Polaris • Universal . 

"The operation that's going on I Equipment. Free Weights 
during the mission scenario is I . Aqua Aerobics. Suntan 
small-scale battle management," B d F II R t I 
Roes said earlier. as· am y a as 

The'flight marked the second in a I · Group Rates I 
series of Star Wars Delta missions . . . I 
with a thint, flight on tap this L Hours. Mon-Fn 5.30 am to 10 pm J 
summer Sat. 9 to 6 pm, Sun 12 to 6 pm 

. ---------------------------• 
f. 

VINYL CHAIR MATS 
MANILA FOIDERS 
SCOTa-J TAPE 
. AlE CABINETS 

XEROX PAPfR 
COMPUTfR STANDS 
HANGING FOID~ 
STANDARD STAPLES 

SAVE 55% 
SAVE 45% 
SAVE 35% 
SAVE 22% 
SAVE 25% 
SAVE 32% 
SAVE 25% 
SAVE 44% 
SAVE 55% 

F.NfER TIfE DRAWING FOR A 
SHARP VCR wrrn REMOTE 

Much more on sale including liquid paper, 
stacking trays, file folder labels, tape 
dispensers, 3-hole punches, hillters, ~ 
mechanical pencils, legal pads, ring binders, 
wood desks & chairs, staplers, rotary files, 
felt-tip markers, diskettes, ribbons, computer 
paper. 

flohwein 
office lupply 
offic~ , compu'~, 
'ulnUuI.' ,uppli., 

211 E W ........... St. _ CIty, _ 52240 

(SI9) 331-7505 
IlIt..-MuecaItne Rd. 
- CIty, _ 52240 
(SI9) asa. '1OIS """"".W. 
ConiMIe, - 5224t (319) asa. 7701 
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Campaign '88 

Caucus '88: The Final Push 

Top: Gary Hart trI., to get I 
, trip on som. r.adlng mat.rlil 

lunday during • atop In Falrfl.ld, 
\ lDwa. 

Middle: Bruce BabbHt g.t, hll 
110M twlltad al h. plaYI with 
children at the Allber DIY Clre 
Cent.r In Del Moine, Monday. 

Above: Pet. du Pont .y., hi' 
!lUI on I mlnlltur. golf course In 
.... 0., Molnea akYWlY Iyatem 
"nclay afternoon. 

Top: AI Gor. - who .,dppfKI 
the caucus., - n'ten, a' Ken
tucky Gov. Wallie. Wilkinson 
endora., him It the National 
Pr." Club In Wa,hlngton, D.C., 
Monday. 

Abov.: After a speech at the 
Union Monday, Georg. Bu,h 
r.lch., skYWlrd a, ,now fll., In 
iowa CHy. 

1988 

Above: Pat Robertson Ictctre. 
'" ,upport." at the ReflUbllcan 
tabulation cent.r In De, Moine. 
Monday along with hi. wI1e, 
Adelia, and daughter, Ann. 

L.ft: MIch .. 1 Dukakl. graete 
precinct capteln. at a Sunday 
breakflat In D •• MoIn ... 

Top: AI.llander Halg - g.ttlng a h.ad start on the oppolltlon -
shak., hand, with I flctory work.r In N.w Hampshlr. MondlY 
whll. oth.r candldat., do some I.,t·mlnut. campIlgnlng In Iowa. 

Above: Democratic front·runner Richard Gephardt give, I 
thumbs up to supporters In De, Moines Monday after I trip to 
Waterloo. 

Top left: Robert Dole and hi' 
wlf., Ellzlbeth, do lome la,t· 
mlnut. campaigning at a farm In 
KnollVlH., lowI, MondlY. 

Abov.: J .... Jackson wav •• 
to Iowa City High .tudenta during 
hi. ,top there Friday att.rnoon. 

L.tt: Paul Simon tlk.a hi' 
clmpalgn to the Itre.t. of Des 
Moine. Monday. 
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Contradictions 
It is the sort of story President Ronald Reagan finds 

heartwanning: An Hispanic gentleman, hoping to raise 
himself up from poverty, invests in a vehicle and becomes a 
one-man bus company, placing his faith in capitalism. But this 
story does not have a happily-ever-after ending. 

On Feb. 4, less than a month after he bought the bus, the 
Nicaraguan man drove it over a Contra land mine, which was 
planted on a main highway. He survived, but 17 people were 
killed. Among the dead were one unanned man in a 
Sandinista unifonn, two women and five children. One of the 
slain children was 4-months-old. 

When this sort of attack is perpetrated by Iranians, 
Palestinians, Philippine Communists or other lea-wing radi
cals, Reagan is quick to denounce the "cowardly act of 
terrorism." He has even been known, in his wrath, to call out 
the bombers and retaliate against the wrong country, as in the 
strike against Libya for what turned out to be Syrian 
insurgency. 

But when mercenaries, psychopaths and fonner Somozista 
hit-men slaughter Nicaraguan peasants at Uncle Sam's 
bequest, Reagan is quick to label them "brave freedom 
fighters" and to salute them for applying "military pressure" 
to the situation. Just how random terror in Nicaragua will 
lead the people to aspire to American-style democracy is not 
clear, so undoubtedly it is for the best that aid to the Contras 
has been cut off. 

It is apparent this administration continues to both condemn 
and export terrorism. This most recent incident suggests a 
moral imperative: Congress must now remain vigilant to 
insure Reagan does not again circumvent its ruling by 
delivering lethal "aid" covertly to the Contras. 

Editor/John Gilardi 
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City editor/James Cahoy 
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David essex 
Editorial Writer 

Violence must end Iowa's clout raises objection 
In most emotional and complex disputes, it is difficult to 

criticize one party without appearing to wholeheartedly 
condone the behavior of the opposing side. Presumably, this is 
why diplomats are such valued actors in delicate situations. 

But even diplomats have been unable to break the cycle of 
violence and oppression that has marked the history of the 
Middle East. The problems in the Middle East are notorious 
both for the complexity and their longevity - the many 
distinct peoples who have inhabited this relatively small 
geographic area for thousands of years each stake claims to 
tiny parcels of land. Considering the shortage of space, the 
level of conviction and the historical animosities between 
Arabs and Jews, bloody conflict indeed seems inevitable. 

Nevertheless, despite the acknowledged complexity of the 
situation, it is impossible to observe the violence now 
unfolding in Israel and the occupied territories without 
condemning the policies of the Jewish state. Daily, the 
brutality of Israeli soldiers is captured on the world's 
televisions and in newspapers: pictures of Palestinians being 
beaten, shot and killed; news reports about food blockades, 
curfews imd the prospect of widening unrest. 

Of course, today's news accounts only tell part of the story. 
Jews have been - and continue to be - among the world's 
most oppressed peoples. This cannot be disputed. But this 
does nothing to change the fact that Israel's current policy of 
beating demonstrators, shooting protestors and cutting food 
supplies is wrong. And the United States, as Israel's most 
important ally, is obligated to state its unequivocal rejection of 
such police action. 

Complex or simple, no problem can be solved by such brutal 
and insensitive methods. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Words of 'caution 
Confidentiality laws protect the privacy of AIDS victims. But 

they also increase risk to the previously uninfected. Legisla
tors in several states are re-examining these laws in light of a 
clear and present danger to the public health, but the public 
must al$o take responsibility for protecting itself. 

Health professionals are aware that some - by no means all 
- individuals who have AIDS are out among the larger 
population, male ar-d female, knowledgeably participating in 
dangerous activities, such as promiscuous sex and the sharing 
of bloody needles. And this is not just happening in large 
cities, or on the coasts. It's happening here, now. 

By law, the names of these individuals are kept confidential. 
So health professionals - bound to protect both confidential
ity and public health - who have knowledge of these 
individuals and their activities, face a difficult choice. They 
can keep quiet while these people spread AIDS, perhaps 
attempting to deal with the problem through counseling, or 
they can report guilty individuals and risk losirtg their 
licenses. 

That is really no choice at all. But the rest of us have one. We 
must all recognize the danger to our lives and practice strict 
prevention behavior - it only takes one mistake. The 
alternative may be both greater numbers of deaths from AIDS 
and a further erosion of the individual rights upon which the 
United States was fQunded. 

Compassion is needed: Changing the confidentiality laws 
should not be done as a witch-hunt. Non-lethal aspects of the 
lifestyles of AIDS victims still need to be protected. However, 
deliberately exposing others to AIDS is criminal. Those who 
have it, know they have it and continue to engage in acts 
which spread the disease should be discouraged from doing so. 
Education is one means. The uninfected making themselves 
unavailable is another. If we fail in these efforts, the only 
Moice left may be criminal sanction. 
Clnde' Stewart 
Editorial W,riter . . , 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of'The Dally 
Iowan are those of the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does nol express opinions on these 
matters. 

O n Iowa's big day, I 
asked Slats Grobnik 
what he'd do if he lived 
in that state. 

"I'd move." 
What I meant was, which pres

idential candidate would you vote 
for? 

"Nobody. I'd stay home and feed 
the pigs and talk to the chickens, 
or whatever they do for kicks in 
Iowa." 

But what about your responsibili· 
ties as a concerned citizen to 
participate in the electoral process? 

"You don't understand. I'm a 
mainstream kind of guy, see." 

What does that mean? 
"It means that if you want to be in 

the mainstream in Iowa, you don't 
do nothing today except maybe 
tum on the tube and watch all the 
TV newsies yapping about why the 
guy who finished third did better 
than the guy who finished first." 

BUT HOW CAN you be in the 
mainstream if you don't partici
pate? 

"Because that's what 90 percent of 
the people in Iowa do. They don't 
do nothing. You got about 2 million 
people living in that state. But only 
10 percent of them go to these 
caucus things." 

That may be true. But the entire 
nation is watching because what 
these 10 percent think is so politi
cally significant. 

"Who says it's so Significant?" 
All the political experts, the com· 

mentators, the pundits, the TV 
anchonnen. 

"Yeah, that's because they got to 
write about it and talk about it. 

Letters 

Racially conscious 
To the Editor: 

At a UI ~chool banquet held on 
Jan. 30, Federal Judge Jerald W. 
Heaney gave a speech which con· 
tained racial slurs and presented 
the impression of a need for whites 
to consolidate power in the courts. 
I contacted The Daily lowaD 
about this matter, and was dlsap· 
pOinted with the article that 
resulted from this lead. The article, 
printed on Feb. 1, centered on my 
impressions alone. Little, if any, 
effort was made to conduct investi
gative reporting. 

Furthennore, and most unfairly, 
the writer slanted the article to 
imply that it was a law school· 
related racial issue. The DI failed 
to place the incident in its proper 
light. [ will, therefore, attempt to 
do the Dra job for it. 

The significance of the incident 
lies in the fact that there are still 
federal judges in power who appear 
to hold racist views or at least are 
racially insensitive. Judge Hea
ney's record on civil rights cases 
may be meritorious, but that does 
not negate the possibility that he 
holds racist views. The judge's 
record, i( it is in fact sound, could 
be more the result of the' law 
applied than the judae applying 

, the law. 
The incident is also significant 

because it demohstrated UI law 
student. were racially conscioul 
enough to take otTense at the 
judge's remarks. Far from shoWing 

Mike 
Royko 
You expect any of them to say: 
'Hey, here I am in Iowa, and this 
thing don't mean much but I'm 
getting paid a lot of money to be 
here, so will all of you stay tuned 
and listen to what I think?' Course 
not. So these newsies say: 'Hey, 
this is so exciting. Gephardt just 
picked up two points in the polls.'" 

WELL, THOSE shifts in voter 
sentiment can be significant. 

"Oh, sure. It means he's gonna get 
about 40 more votes. You ever 
figure it out, there are 50 wards in 
Chicago. And the whole caucus 
thing in Iowa for both parties will 
add up to about three of our 
wards." 

Yes, but recent history has shown 
that Iowa can be a harbinger of 
things to come. 

"That's what they always say on 
TV, that it's a harbinger. I don't 
even know what a harbinger is. It 
sounds like some kind of bird. Why 
do TV newsies talk that way?" 

Because it's easier than thinking. 
But as the pundits point out, Iowa 
was where George McGovern took 
his first big step from the shadows 
toward the nomination. Jimmy 
Carter leaped from obscurity in 
Iowa. And four years ago, it was in 
Iowa that Gary Hart was thrust 
into the spotlight. 

"YEAH? WELL, what that tells 

the existence of racial tension at 
the UI Law College, the incident 
demonstrates a unity of intolerance 
with racism . Th~ law school admi
nistration did not err and cannot 
be blamed for the judge's racist 
comments. I am confident that the 
law school administration would 
never knowingly invite to speak a 
judge who held racist views. 

The UI School had only a tangen
tial tie ~ the judge's remarks. The 
same speech given at any other 
banquet would still be racist. The 
DI failed to note the true impor· 
tance of the lead they were given 
and the result was an unfair article 
and an abdication of its duty to 
report the news in a socially 
responsible manner. 

Chuck WIIJI.ml 
708 Oakcrest No. 7 

Harsh editorial 
To the Editor: 

A recent edition of The Dally 
Iowan (Feb. 4) contains an edito
rial signed by David Essex which 
condemn8 the school officials of 
Moville, Iowa for holding aninfor. 
mational meeting about AIDS after 
a first-grader in the district was 
diagnosed as HIV positive. We do 
not doubt the editorial writer's 
good intentions, but we believe his 
judgment was questionable. 
Moville deserves praise, not con
demnation. 

As the events reported in the same 
edition of The Dally Iowan clem· 

J. 

me is that Democrats ought to stay 
out ofIowa if those are the kinds of 
losers it gives them. So four years 
ago, 20,000 rubes in Iowa thought 
Gary Hart was hot stuff because he 
combed his hair like John Ken
nedy. If you look at the whole 
country, how much is 20,000? It's 
about one·tenth of one· tenth of 
one-tenth of one-tenth of the whole 
population . That won't even get 
you elected aldennan in my ward." 

You're missing the point. A strong 
showing in Iowa tens the rest of 
the country that a candidate has 
the capacity to move the hearts 
and minds of those in the heart
land of the nation. 

"You're talking like them TV 
newsies again. How come you have 
to wear bib overalls and raise pigs 
to be in the heartland? Why can't 
some guy who Jives upstairs of a 
tavern in a big city like my brother 
Fats be in the heartland? Why 
don't those candidates ever go see 
someone like him for the network? 
Why do they always go see a 
fanner or a guy having coffee In 
some small-town diner? Just once, 
I'd like to see someone like Paul 
Simon go up to the cotner dope 
pusher and ask him what he 
thinks about the economy." 

THE POINT is that Iowa will be a 
portent of things to come. 

"A portent? You just said it was a 
harbinger. Make up your mind." 

They're basically the same. What 
matters is that when Ii' previous 
unknown such as Richard 
Gephardt does well, the media see 
him as gaining momentum. 

"Yeah, I read about Gephardt. He 

on strate, the people of Moville have 
responded to their challenge with 
compassion and sensitivity. Surely, 
school officials deserve a fair share 
of the credit for that response. 
Indeed, their reaction to the news 
that a first·grader was H1V posi
tive could serve as a model for 
other districts faced with such 
infonnation. 

In the first place, they did not keep 
the diagnosis secret, but immedi· 
ately shared it - but not the 
identity of the victim - with the 
parents of children in the district. 
Simultaneously they arranged for 
parenta to have their questions 
answered as quickly as possible by 
scheduling the information meet· 
ing which so distressed Essex. At 
the meeting, they placed their 
moral authority behind the deci· 
sion to keep the first-grader in 
school. 

Moreover, they brought in others 
to auist them who had the knowl
edp and experience to respond to 
parents' concerns in a straightfor
ward and sensible manner. To 
condemn the Ichool district 
because people from out8ide the 
community tried unsucce8sfully to 
inject fear and hYB(8ria into the 
proceedings ~ems an unulual 
judgment - to put it gently. 

Essex seems convinced that the 
meeting itself wa8 unnecessary 
because "anyone who haln't been 
in a cave for the last few years 
already knowI: You can't get AIDS 
from casual contact.· What he fails 
to understand ia the difference ' 

wasn't doing too good until some of 
his people noticed that the top of 
his face looked pale on TV because 
you can't see his eyebrows. So they 
touched up his eyebrows with a 
pencil to make them dark and 
right away he moved up in the 
polls. It just shows that if a guy 
has a high IQ, gets a good educa· 
tion, becomes a civic leader, runs 
for Congress and makes a name for 
himself, he can get to be president 
if somebody has an eyebrow pencil 
handy." 

WHATEVER THE reasons, a 
strong showing in Iowa could be II 

precursor of a candidate's growing 
strength. 

"A precursor? What happened to 
the harbinger and the portent? Are 
they already in New Hampshire?" 

In other words, an indicator. 
"So whoever wins Iowa is going to 

be the guy in front?" 

Not necessarily . If someone 
finishes a surprising second to 
someone who finishes a predictable 
first, then the surprising second 
could be considered a bigger win
ner. 

"That's what I mean about all the 
political newsies being a little 
nuts." 

Why do you say that? 
"Go put on the gloves with some

one like Mike Tyson, then tell me 
how good it feels to finish a 
surprising second." 

Copyright 1988 Chicago Tribune. Mike 
Royko's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Tuesday and 
Thursday. 

between abstract knowledge about 
a subject which is of academic 
interest and knowledge designed to 
respond to immediate concern. 
about one's child. What Moville 
school officials did was wise and 
sensible; the generous and compas· 
sionate response of the town hu 
justified their actions beyond any 
praise we could give. Once again 
we have been made proud by our 
fellow Iowans. 

Joel Or., 
M.ry Khow •••• h 

M.ryJo 8m.H 
Gerry Ston. 

LIIII!'I to \fit Editor ITIUII be IypId 
end mutt be ligned. UIlIigntd or 
unlyped IeIterI Will not be coneide!Id 
for publication. Letl8ra IIhouId Include 
the writer'a teIIphone l1umber, which 
wm not be publiIhed, Ind ~ 
which Will be withheld upon l'Iquell. 
LeIIIrI eIIoutd be brief lind TIle DIIIr 
Iow8II ....,.. \fit right to edit lot 
IIngth Ind darIty. 
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:Campaign '88 

'Raucous , 

:students 
j 

sh}ow ' 

:!,~~!.ty , 
rrhe Dally Iowan 

• Clad in a fire-engine red bow tie 
:.and a Paul Simon sweatshirt, 
pimon Campaign Precinct Coordi
nator Laura Retzler started a 
,ruckus at Democratic caucus pre
cinct number five in the 
'chemistry-Botany Building Mon-

«lay. 
"Give me an'S', give me an 'I', give 

me an 'M', give me an '0', give me 
>8JI 'N'. What does that spell?" 

The more than 100 Simon support
ers howled their answer: "Simon, 

imon, yeahl" 
A smaller group of 56 Jackson 

"supporters proved their vocal 
chords worked just as well, rebut
ting with rap-like chants of "Jesse, 
~esse; with arms nailing. 

The roar continued as caucus 
organizers frantically signed in 
b10re than 227, mainly UI stu-
~ents, many of whom simulta
neously registered to vote. 
• "We had no idea there would be so 
,DIany people here," Precinct Chair 
pnd UI School of Social Work 
}raduate student Gardenia Harris 
-IBid. "Only 20 people showed up 
for this precinct's caucus in 1984." 

THE UNEXPECTED turnout 
explained the seeming disorganiza
tion of the precinct caucus, which 
jliidn't actually begin until almost 8 
p.m. 

4 Simon supporters made up nearly 
"'alf of the group, and were 
rewarded with the selection of two 
~elegates for the candidate. Retzler 
:was pleased. 

"I've been working on this cam
\mign since July and this is what I 

anted. We got it: Retzler said. 

Precinct Results: Iowa City, Coralville and University Heights 

IOWA 1 
CITY 

2 

3 

2 

3 

4 
UNIVERSITY 

HEIGHTS 

1 

DEMOCRATS REPUBLICANS 

Upper Level • Old CapHol Center 354-4543 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Send a love oote : 
: they'll never forget... : 
• FfD® Love Note Bouquet • 

: . lCntlocally .. ,,, ......... ,, ... ·2,O : 
• • • • • FfDiI!l Crystal • 
• Bowl Bouquet • 

: .2,750 
' klcaIIy : · ~~~~~~ . 

• plus Il21Wnittina charJes.) • 

• • • • 
• Long Lasting • 
: Blooming Plants ....................... JlarUnaat .388 

: 

Jackson supporters were also 
pleasantly surprised at their tum
lOut, which resulted in the selection 
of one delegate to participate in the 

TOTALS • Eicher Florist Valentine Bouquets • 
L ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ ~· ~~~~~~~~~~ • 

!Johnson County Convention in 
March. 

I "It's a good turnout - more than 
we expected," U1 senior Sharon 
Nash said. 
I Groups supporting Gary Hart and 
Albert Gore had the smallest num
~r of representatives - Gore's 
poup was non-existent. Hart sup
porters began with eight members 
,and dwindled to one stubborn 

Curiousity, hype lure students 
to participate in straw poll 

"I'M A LOYAL Hart supporter," 
ill freshman Eric Pot said. "Even 
though my vote doesn't mean any
~ing I have to be true to myself. It 
wouldn't feel right to switch over to 
'nother candidate." 
I Although Dukakis supporters 
made up the third-largest group at 
the caucus with just under 50 
jl8rticipants, no cheers 8scended 
from the secti on, 

"Dukakis is probably one of the 
most reserved of all the candidates 
~nd we're representing him -
)leing pensive," ur, sophomore 
tarry Martin said. 

But amidst the buzz, UI graduate 
Itudent Pat Johanns pointed out 
that the group was unusual for a 
~recinct caucus. 

"Everybody is so young here it 
doesn't seem like the normal crowd 
)au'd have at a caucus - so of 
~urse there's cheerleading; he 
aaid, 

Somewhere amidst the Jackson 
,upporters a man responded with: 
"Down with bow ties!" 
I 

By Us. Legge 
The Daily Iowan 

Students living in UI residence 
halls - mostly freshmen and 
sophomores - had never experi
enced a caucus before. 

But the media hype, the 10 or so 
presidential candidates streaming 
through the state and the down
right political activism were 
enough to lure 130 sixth- and 218 
fifth-precinct residents - predomi
nantly UI students - to their 
respective locations for the 1988 
Iowa Republican caucuses. 

But aside from media hype and 
political passion, curiosity was the 
ultimate lure, according to ~veral 
novice caucusgoers. 

"I have no idea what goes on at a 
caucus; UI sophomore and filinois 
native Jeremy Benacha said. "I 
don't even know what they're going 
to do tonight. What are they going 
to do tonight?" 

"I have no expectations," UI 
sophomore Julie Hermmann said, 
with a chorus of affirmation com
ing from behind her. 

BUT ROOKIE caucusgoers had 
nothing to worry about in the 
well-organized sixth precinct, 

The 
Daily Iowan 
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meetmg m vurrler Kestaence 
Hall's south dining hall. 

Because precisely at 7:15 p.m. the 
doors were locked, preventing any
one from entering whose names 
were not on the Republicans' list. 
At precisely 7:30 the traditional 
statements in support of candi
dates had been made, and by 8:45 
the straw poll ballots were in, 
showing a neat 2-to-1 Robert Dole 
lead. 

At precisely 9 p ,m., five Dole 
delegates had been selected for the 
Johnson County Republican Con
vention and three resolutions had 
become the precinct's platform. 
The caucus closed. 

But the process wasn't quite that 
tidy. Many people left after the 
straw pole, leaving only the hard
core activists remaining to haggle 
over resolutions. Obscenities flew 
and angers raged over disarma
ment and Roe vs . Wade. 

WfBAT WAS TO be expected,' 
Precinct Chair and Caucus Secre
tary Shannon Heaton said. "I was 
sort of playing the devil's advocate, 
taking on the role of a liberal 
Republican, trying to bring in all 
sides. 

"r got a lot of conservative feed-

back," he sa td, addmg tne ooscen~
ties were nothing unusual. "J think 
it was all said in s more convct'Ss
tional tone." 

The atmosphere was different at 
the fifth precinct, where 218 people 
- mostly students and a few 
housemothers - packed into 
Oaum Residence HaU's basement 
recreation room , and even the 
precinct officials expressed confu
sion about the caucus process. 

At 8:15 the straw poll showed a 
comfortable Bush lead. A recess 
was called and many people left 
the caucus, apparently thinking it 
was over, and only 30 people 
remained to nominate delegates to 
the county convention. Frantic 
Dole supporters nominated a num
ber of their own delegates, and in 
the process, the tables turned and 
Dole took four delegates to Bush's 
one. 

"A lot of these people are youn
ger; UI freshman Sue Howard 
said. "I don't think they under
stood that they had to stay for the 
(delegate nomination.) They didn't 
announce it until after everyone 
had left. I think all (the caucus
goers) really cared about was the 
straw poll ." 

Wake Up Relaxed! E 
'A. ,. 

.. ~ 

FUTONS! 
F •• I the warmlh 
and comfort of 
collon. 

Prices starting at -.,00 
-FUTONS 
-FRAMES 

Bed to Couch Conversion 
-Futon Coverings 

• Comfortable 
• Portable 
• Reasonably Priced! 

FAST Free Delivery 

W~~THII In 
2 ILOCKS '10M POST O"ICI • , .. S, DUIUQUE • 15 ...... 

OPEN DAILY 

• • • .12.50 
" .1500 

aacI up • • • • Valentine Special! • 
" 10% Discount on all cash anel carry • 
• orders 5750 

.. ' 25 • • • • '1." .ft all cash & carry orders over $2~. • 
• Register at either store to win a FREE night and brunch at the • 
• Highlander Inn. • 

: tleh.eJe florist : 
•• ..~ Old Capitol Center M,P 10-9; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 12·S •• 

"10 KJrltwooci Avenue G~ & Garden Center 
M.P 8.6; s"l. 8-5:30; Sun. 9·5 • 

• 1SI.9000 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Exclusively 
on ESPN 
Heritage 

Channel 32 

It's basketball action at its best 
as the Iowa Howkeyes host 
the Boiler Makers of Purdue. 
Don't miss these lop-ranked 
Big-lO teams live, exclusively 

on Heritage Coblevision. 

For information on our special 
'995 installation offer call 

351-3984 

) t·2tl~~~ ---l::Jr •• 
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Local Democrats __ 
ContInued from page 10\ 
porte"' here. 

U1 graduate student and Jac.kson 
supporter Erich Heinz aaid he was 
surprised Jackson received the 
same support as Simon at the 
precinct caucus he attended. 

-I just came in to put in a vote 
because I didn't think Jackson 
would do that well," Heinz said. 
"But then Iowa City is the most 
liberal city in Iowa, so I don't know 
how well he'll do elsewhere." 

"I think the t.out was great," 
Jesse Jackson campaign field 
worker Linda Yanney said. "John· 
lIOn County is a good, strong sec· 
tion. I'm ecstatic in second - the 
t\u'nout was incredible. I've lived in 
Johnson County for 12 yea", and 
the turnout is just amazing." 

Yanney said she was surprised at 
Gephardt's failure to capture dele· 
gate support in the area. Gephardt, 
the leader in the statewide caucus, 
only garnered five delegates from 
Iowa City area precincts. 

"WE DIDN'T EXPECT him to 
do very well here, although we 
expected him to do better than he 
did; Yanney said. 

-I expected a poor showing," 
Gephardt campaign worker Mike 
BellOn said Monday night. "The 
people here never gave me a 
chance. Johnson County tends to 
be one that just goes for a different 
candidate." 

"The student population wants to 
support someone more liberal, like 
Simon or Jackson," Gephardt cam· 
paign worker Kim Pickering said. 

Delegates chosen in Monday's cau
cuses will progress to the county 
convention in March, at which 
delegates are chosen for the dis
trict conventions. Next come the 

statewide conventions, and finally 
the national conventiOl1l in the 
summer. 

Finishing third in the local cau· 
cuses was Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis with 57 dele
gates. Fonner Arizona Gov. Bruce 
Babbitt came in fourth with 43 
delegates, and Gephardt came in 
fifth. Candidates Al Gore, senator 
from Tennessee, and former Color· 
ado Gov. Gary Hart received no 
delegates locally. 

"JOHNSON COUNTY · was a 
tough place; Mike Dukakis Cam
paign Field Coordinator Liz Piel'llOl 
said. "Of COUl'lMl, Simon's appeal is 
largely with college students. Our 
numbe", are looking good. It's 
certainly still a three-person race." 

One Iowa City precinct chair, Jean 
Cater, said she was pleased with 
the commitment to candidates she 
observed. 

"The uncommiteds downstai", 
put us through a cross· 
examination like 1 couldn't believe. 
I was really amazed the way some 
of the people could stand up for 
their candidates," she said. "The 
least of our candidates is better 
than the beat the Republican Party 
has to otTer." 

Gephardtsupporter David Frantz, 
who moved to a group of Jackson 
supporte"' when the Gephardt 
group proved to be non-viable, aaid 
he was pleased with the large 
turnout at his precinct's caucus. 

"All the publicity probably got a 
lot of people out,' he said. -I know 
AI Gore made the comment when 
he pulled out of Iowa that people in 
Iowa just don't tum out. Maybe 
they were trying to show him," 
Frantz said. 

Democrats ___ Co_ntl_nued_from_page_lO\ 

election. I ask for your help to change America and give it back its 
soul." 

Equally important was the battle fOT second place between Illinois Sen. 
Paul Simon and Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis. Simon staked 
his campaign on a strong finish in Iowa - he led the polls at the start 
of December - and Dukakis said a good showing would prove his 
appeal is not limited to the Northeast. 

Dukakis is a strong favorite in New Hampshire - a safety net Simon 
did not have although Dukakis tried to avoid building e.xpectations 
caucus night about his likely performance in the New Hampshire 
primary a week from Tuesday. 

IOWA'S CAUCUSES are the fi"'t test in the nation of voter support 
for candidates. New Hampshire has the' first primary, the fi"'t 
ballot-box test. 

Simon ran a comfortable second in the counting of results from the 
2,487 precincts. He stayed within a few points of Gephardt and a couple 
of points ahead of Du kakis. 

Iowa Democratic Party chairman Bonnie Campbell said there was a 
record turnout of well over the mark of 100,000 set in 1980. 

Simon ran on an old-line Democratic platform of jobs, education and 
social progress. He said his placing showed his message, which often 
atreased an assurance of a government that cared about people over 
specifics of what he would do, "is really catching on." 

"I think it is fairly clear that Iowa is in the mainstream and the 
message I bring is in the mainstream of the party," Simon said 

DUKAKIS ALSO said the Iowans had ratified his candidacy. 
"I think this shows this is a national campaign," Dukakis said in a 

television interview. "We have a very strong message of leadership." 
Dukakis fram.ed his campaign on the so-called MaSSAchusetts miracle 

in which a slumping industrial state revived as a booming high-tech 
cente~ _ 

"I came to Iowa as an unknown and here I am in the thick of the race, 
pushing up against the back of two guys who are next-door neighbors," 
Dukakis aaid. 

$1,000 scholarships will be awarded to meritorious 
undergraduates who will be studying abroad/or at least 
semester during the 1988·89 academic year. The 

Icw.CJlic·ati(m deadline is March 1. More information and 
Iap'CJIi(;ali,(ms are available at the ... 

EXPLOIE YOUR 
POssmlLlTlES AT: 

THE 1ST ANNUAL SUMMEI JOBS PAIl 
Peltraary 11 til 

10:00 .. -4:00 pm 
Trhtnp Ballroom 
(3rd PIoor, IMU) 

Local Republicans _ 
Continued from psge 10\ 

Local Republicans said they were 
not surprised by the showing of Pat 
Robertson in finishing second in 
Monday's Iowa caucuses behind 
Kansas Sen. Robert Dole. 

ROBERTSON FINISHED ahead 
of Vice President George Bush by a 
5 percent margin in Iowa, receiving 
24 percent of the vote to Bush's 19 
percent. Dole won with 38 percent. 

*1 wasn't really surprised by 
Robertson's turnout," said Johnson 
County Republican Chairman 
Brian MilJer. "I've known some of 
Robertson's numbers for quite 
some time." 

But Miller said he was surprised 
by the weak showing by Bush. 

-I expected Bush to be stronger
especially in the student pre
cincts," Miller said. "I thought 1 
knew what his support was in Iowa 
City. The numbe", on their support 
lists were very, very large. But I 
guess they just didn't get them to 
tum out." 

Local Dole supporte"' said they 
were elated by the results of the 
caucuses. 

"We're especially excited that he 
did 80 well in the rural areas of the 
county," said Dole supporter Allie 
Dane. "I only hope this result gets 
the rest of the nation rolling 
behind us." 

DANE'S HUSBAND, John Dane, 
who also supported Dole, said he 
thought it was going to be very 
hard for Bush to survive his poor 
showing in Iowa. 

-All the media had Bush in second 
place," Dane said. "I think it's 
really going to be difficult for him 
to overcome this." 

Local Robertson supporters were 

also happy with the results. Bob 
Crawford, president of OJ Students 
for Robertson, said the second 
place finish was a win for Robert· 
son in Iowa. 

-I knew there was a definite 
possibility we were going to do 
well," Crawford said. "The polls 
showing Robertson in third weren't 
accurate. They didn't take into 
account the vast amounts of Demo
crats and independent vote"' who 
supported Robertson. 

"This is certainly going to help 
him in New Hampshire and the 
South,' Crawford said. "This is a 
fantastic showing." 

BUI' SOME Iowa City Bush sup
porters managed to find some 
silver lining in the vice president's 
showing in Iowa. 

"There are some positive aspects," 
said Regina Driscoll, a staff mem
ber with Students for Bush. "Bush 
has been the front-runner nation· 
ally for a long time and sometimes 
that makes your constituencies 
lazy. Hopefully, in the upcoming 
primary states his voters will real
ize they'll have to get out and vote 
for him." 

Driscoll admitted she was sur
prised by Robertson's showing in 
the caucuses. 

"r can't explain it, it is certainly a 
suprise," she aaid. "We knew we 
probably wouldn't win it, but we 
thought we would come in a close 
second. 

But Driscoll said she still is confi· 
dent that Bush will retain his 
current leads in New Hampshire 
and the South and eventually win 
the Republican nomination. 

Also contributing: Craig Sterrett, 
Jay Casini and Sara Anckrson. 

Republicans __ Con_tinued_from_page_10\ 

"THIS IS THE test that I had looked for to Bee if the base that was 
supporting me could indeed be broadened," Robertson said. 

"And I think the voters of Iowa have given a loud assent to the fact I 
will be reaching out to all Americans - that I will not be just a 
candidate of some narrow special interest group, that r am going to be a 
eandiate for all the people around this nation," he said. 

Fonner Labor Secretary Bill Brock, Dole's national campaign manager, 
said the nearly 2·to-1 margin over Bush proves the Senate Republican 
leader is a national candidate, not just a favorite son of rural 
Midwesterne",. 

Brock said he was not suprised by IWbertBOn's strength. 
"I've stopped being surprised by Pat Robertson. He's run a good 

campaign. He's good," Brock said. He called Dole's performance "an 
incredible victory." 

"WHEN WE BEAT the vice president 2-to·l, it says you can't put 
this one down on the basis of somebody being a rural candidate. This 
says Bob Dole is a national candidate. 

"What it does is focus attention on him in other states where people 
may not have paid too much attention," Brock said. 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, who led Dole's Iowa effort, said he was 
shocked by Robertson's performance, calling it a "major upset." He said 
it would seriously hurt Bush's campaign and provide a boost for Dole in 
the South. 

*1 wouldn't say that (Bush) won't be able to recover but it is going to 
put him on the defensive for the first time since 1981 . You know he has 
been campaigning for the presidency for nine and one·half years," 
Grassley said. 

"He's had the full weight of the office of vice president behind him. It's 
going to mean where he is the strongest - in the South - against 
Senator Dole, he is going to be vulnerable now. r would imagine it is 
going to enhance Senator Dole's opportunity early on ... improving his 
chances of a victory on Super Tuesday," the Iowa senator said. 

APPEARING IN Des Moines, Bush's son offered congratulations to 
Dole ~d IWbertson for a "race well run here in Iowa." 

RESEARCH DIRECTOR 
,POSITION 

For University of Iowa 
Student Senate Study 

On Student Empowerment 
Applications and job description are 
available in the Student Senate Office, 
Lower level, Iowa Memorial Union. 
Application deadline is February 12, 1988 
by 5:00 p.m: For more information, 
contact Tara Sutton or Jennifer Fleck at 
335-3263, or stop by the Senate Office. 

The University of lowl Student Senl'e 
I, In EquII Opportunlty/ 

Afflrmltlve Action Employer. 

THE DEL:TA CHI 
FRATERNITY 

II holding 

INFORMAL RUSH 
PARTY 

F R E E SCHOlARSHIP INFORMATION F~ 
srUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student Is Eligible lor Some Type of 

FInancial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We hlv. I dltl blnk of over 200,000 listings of achollr.hlp .. 

fellowlhlps, grants. and 101nl, r.pre .. ntlng oVlr S10 billion In prl .... 
.. ctor funding. 

• Mlny seholarlhlps Ire given to Itudents bl .. d on thllr adldlmlc 
Interest., elrler pllna, family hlrltage Ind pilei of rllldinel. 

• There's monly avall.ble for students who hIVe b .. n nlwspaper clr· 
rlers. grocery cl.rks. cheerlladers, non·.moklr • . ..• te . 

• Results GUARANTEED. 

CALL For A F .... Brochure ] 

LA_N_~_IM_E ____ ~14~1~~~1~1~!.~21~1~4 ___ 1hi 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 
Charles Wendt, cello 
James Dixon, conductor 
PROGRAM 
F.J. Haydn: Concerto in D Major for 

cello and orchestra 
G. Mahler: Symphony No.6 in A Minor 
WEDNESDAY, February 10, 1988 at 8 pm 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
Free admission; no tickets required 

A FAST-PACED QUIZ GAME 
FEATURING TEAMS OF FOUR IN A 
HEAD TO HEAD COMPETITION I 

CAMPUS TOURNAMENT 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1988 

Sign-up Deadline: February 12,1988 

Applications available at the 
Union Board Office and 

Office of Campus Programs 
Iowa Memorial Union 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The Ice Hawks black squad is still an 

unbeaten club. However. in one game. 
a club from Galesburg managed a 3-3 tie. 

See hge38 

· Five Mawkeyes perform for scouts 
] . By Eric J. H.aa 
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i Versatile 
4 Jones 
plays 
anyWhere 
8y Erie J. H ••• 
The Daily Iowan 

Bill Jones doesn't really know 
what's next playing for Iowa Coach 

• Tom Davis. 
Jones could be playing power for

, ward like he was in lowa'8 101-72 
• victory over Michigan State Satur

day. He could be playing small 
, forward. He could playoff-guard. 

And he could play the point-guard 
position. 

"It really saYI an awful lot about 
hie versatility,· Davia said. 

Jones, a 6-foot-7 senior from 
• Detroit, Mich., has proved his 

versatility (or Iowa. In Saturday'S 
, game. he IICOred 15 points and 
1 pulled down a career-high 11 

rebounds 
- His 13.5 pointa and 5.8 rebounds 

, per game is third on the team. He's 
also second in 888ists, leads the 

• team in steals with 40 and is 
second in blocks with eight. 

WITH AL Loren~en out of the 
lineup with back problem8, Davis 

, has had to make adjustments in 
) his 8tarting five, moving Jeff Moe 

into the lineup a8 a guard and 
placing Jones into a forward posi
tion. 

"Bill Jones, because he', the be.t 
built, is our power forward,ft Davis 
chuckled after the win over the 
Spartans. 

Sindlinger 
\ continues 
to surprise 
.y Scott Wlng.rt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa heavyweight Mark Sindlin
pr has 8urprised a lot of people. 

When Sindlinger came out (or 
Iowa wrelltling following football 
lIalon lilt year, he wall an 
unknown entity as a wre.tler at 
the collegiate level. 
. Thoqgh the Charle8 City, Iowa, 
native WOll three lltate wrestling 
titlea and had wrestled both the 
hro previous yean for Iowa follow
I", football seuon. he was 4-4 in 
limited action. 

But when the Hawkeye8 were in 
IIlll'luit of their 10th-straight 
national title lalt year, Sindlinger 
"u a man who Iowa Coach Dan 
Gable lAid had to come through for 
Iowa to have a chance - and' he 
clid. • -"'. 

THOUGH UNSEEDED head
I", into the BII Ten meet, Sindlin
a.r Itonned into the final. and 
defeated Wiacon,ln', Todd Seiler. 
4-2. for the conrerenoe title. 

At the national tournament, Sind
Iinpr became Gable', 82nd all
American with hi. fourth-place 
Oni,h and ,hared Iowa', moat 
Improved wrestler award with 
John Heffernan. 

Thla year, -81nda," an Iowa co
Cll)tain who I1'duated in Decem
ber with a d ...... In finance, is 
ranked .Ixth in the country at 
.... VJWeirht and own. a I8aIOn 
....... or 29-6-8 with 12 fall,. 

The Daily Iowan 

Five Iowa foothal players spent 
three days last week working on a 
future in the National Football 
League. 

Quinn Early, Herb We.ter, Rob 
Houghtlin, Kevin Harmon and 
Dwight Sistrunk each spent three 
day8 at the Ho08ier Dome in 
Indianapolis at the National Foot
ball Scouting Combine. 

The combine, a yearly &Couting 
event staged by National Foothall 
Scouting of Tulsa, Okla., W8.8 held 
Feb. 2-6 for the NFL's 28 teams to 
get an up-close look at BOme of the 
nation's top gridiron talent. 

Of Iowa's 17 seniors who played 
their final game8 at the 1987 
Holiday Bowl in San Diego, five 

Football 
were 8.8ked by the lICOuting organi
zation to attend the tryouts. 

Early said the three-day event W8.8 
attended by about 350 players 
eligible for April's draft. He said 44 
wide receivers were there hoping to 
impress NFL lICOuts. 

THE'IOWASENIOR from Great 
Neck, N.Y., who finished this sea
IOn with 63 catches for 1,004 yards 
and 10 touchdowns, said he 
thought he impressed a few of the 
lICOuts. 

MFor my size. I had a lot o( 
quickne8s," he said, referring to 
his 6-foot, 193-pound frame. 

Iowa .. nlor guard Bill Jone, worka on hla perl met ... ahooting during 
practice at Carv.r-Hawtceye Arena Monday. Jonea racked up a 
ca .... r-hlgh 11 reboundt Saturday again .. Michigan State. 

Jones said he W8.8 prepared to play 
the power-forward position, being 
that he played with his back to the 
basket most of his high &Chool 
career. 

"Going into the game I try to pick 
out a particular area where I want 
to focus in,' he said. "I knew that I 
would have to stay in and bang and 

help Eddie (Horton) and Kent Hill 
and those guys on rebounds. And I 
just stayed in there and tried to do 
a good job and block them out and 
use my quickness to get to the 
ball." 

JONES SAID Iowa haa to play 
See Jon ••• Page 38 

The D~1y 

Iowa _"weight M.tte $IncIInger, rtght, trtn to get an upper hand on 
MIchIgM State'a Matte lenaa lunday In Cerv.r-Hawkey. AIMIa_ 
8IndInger won the IIIIIIcfI W, and Iowa beat the SpartaM 32·15. 

Sindlinger is wreatling full-time 
for the first time in his collegiate 
career. He i8 third on the team in 
Yictoriee, but his perfonnance thus 
tar has not satisfied his desires. Aa 
a fifth-year senior, Sindlinger said 
he should be more &ggreulve offen
lively. 

"I'VE EXPECTED more from 
myself from last year to this year: 
Sindlinger said. "My goal has been 
the same throughout - to win it. 
And I have Ii long ways to go, a lot 
farther than I thought I would 
right now." 

Sindlinger i. one of the Iowa 
wrestlers who drew Gable's ire 
Sunday (or a lack of confidence in 
hi. abilitie8. 

-It's time for him to perfonn,· 
a.bIe uiel. -He', had a lteady 

year, but he haa not come on like I 
want him to come on. He's got 
better skills right now, but he only 
does them when he feela comfort
able. When he goes out a little 
tense. he holds back. We've got to 
get his confiden~ back." 

A three-year starter on the Iowa 
football team. !::!indlinger waa an 
honorable mention Big Ten pick in 
1985. He played in four bowl 
games and will have earned eight 
varsity lettere in hie collegiate 
athletic career. 

SINDLINGER WAS recruited 
by many mlijor colleges to play 
football. but he quickly narrowed 
his choices to the three atate 
universitie8 before joining foreet! 

See HlwIla,... Page 38 
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Early, who set a number of IIChool 
records in the Iowa-Northwemrn 
game Nov. 7 including moat yards 
receiving in a game (256) and the 
longest touchdown reception (95), 
said all of the players went from 
station to station. 

Doctors performed blood teats, 
drug teats and took X-rays. The 
scouts a1ao had each player 8Q 
through drills, including the 
4O-yard dash, a vertical jump, the 
bench pre88 and catching passe8. 

AT THE COMBINE, Early said 
he talked with representatives 
from the New York Jete, the San 
Diego Chargers, the San Francisco 
4gers and the Kansas City Chief8. 
However, nothing came out of 
those dillCU88ions, and it's too lOOn 
for any negotiation8 - that'. after 
draft day. 

Wester, who held up an offen8ive 
line thi8 past season which fell to a 
number of injuries, said he didn't 
know if he W8.8 impressing any of 
the lICOuts with his skills. 

"It's hard to teU,· he said. "There 
were a lot of good players there.· 

The Iowa senior from Nashua, 
N.H .• said it was too early W tell 
which team he might be draft.ed by 
or which team is even intere8ted in 
him. 

"Nothing is concrete until you 
actually get drat\ed; he said. 

BOUGHTLIN. WHO graduated 
from Iowa in December and now 
lives \n Alabama, said Monday that 
he approached the combine "like it 
was an interview with mM: 

The former Iowa kicker broke the 
school record for IICOring with 290 

points, lIurpaasing Tom Nichol'a 
mark of 277. He a1ao !let lChool 
records for consecutive extra-points 
(42). field goals in a season (21) 
and field goals in a career (504). And 
that's all from a fonner walk-on. 

"It wall a good experience, 
Houghtlin said of the combjne. 
"And, to be (rank. it W8.8 8 pri
vilege to be considered." 

Houghtlin said the meeting was 
simply to give scouts a chance not 
only to get to know the players' 
phYllical attributes but also their 
penonality traits. 

He said he didn't know if the 
lICOuts were more interested in 
diatance or accuracy in the kicken. 

"I won't really know that until 
later, - HOll(htlin said. 

Hannon and Siatrunk could not be 
reached for comment Monday. 

Davis: Armstrong will 
play if he can practice 
By Ann. Upaon 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa men'8 basketball team 
will be facing Ohio State and 
Purdue with another injured 
player. 

B.J. Armstrong, the Hawkeyes' 
6-foot-2 point guard, suffered a 
brui8ed left wriat in Saturday 
night's confrontation with Michi
gan State. 

Iowa Coach Tom Davi. said Anna
trong's hand was X-rayed Satur-

Men's 
Basketball 
day, and although the results 
showed no fracture, Armstrong is 
still questionable for Wednesday's 
contest with the Buckeye • . 

"B.J . did hurt his wrist," Davis 
said. "They feared that it might be 
more serious - the X-rays didn't 
reaveal any fractures. He has a 
pretty good bruise on hi8 left wrist 
- it's pretty painful. He didn't 
practice Sunday, but ifhe practice8 
today (Monday) he'll be all right to 
play on Wednesday night." 

The Detroit n.tive said he is just 
waiting (or recovery. 

"I GUESS rrs just a aprain,
Armstrong said. "It's just a matter 
o( time to get the . swelling down 
and get this thing (bandage) off. ft 

Davis a1ao said that Iowa forward 
Ai Lorenzen, who has been 'Side-

10WI Coach Tom Dlvla, .hown 
Inttructlng It Monday'a prlctlc • . 

lined with back spasms, will mias 
Wednesday's contest. 

"Lorenzen has more appointments 
this week. Hopefully aomeone will 
have aomething definite to 8ay 
about how long he is going to be 
out; Davis said. "There is no way 
he would be ready (or Wednesday, 

. for sure. The only question is when 
he would be back for practice." 

Davi8 said that Lorenzen, who had 
been averaging 10.6 pointe and 5.7 
rebounds per game, will be missed 

against the Buckeye . 
"The thing that AI gave UI was our 

best inside player in tenns of 
position. He was a &creener, he was 
our frontcourt pressure, he was our 
best inbound passer. He was the 
only big guy who could hit that 
trailer three-pointer; Davis said. 
"When you take that out of there. 
you really remake your club. 

"And it'. not the right time to be 
doing that. We are regrouping with 
nine game8 left in the Beason. 
Every game is a must win game as 
you look at it right now.ft 

IOWA NOTES 
• Armstrong is currently !leventh 

on the Iowa alllist list wi th 283, 
trailing Cal Wulsberg'8 1976 mark 
of 301, which is a Big Ten record. 
Armstrong need8 16 8.88i8ts to 
break into the school'8 top 10 
!leaaon a8sist Ii st. 

• Forward Roy Math\e islhe fifth 
player in Iowa history to score 
more than 1,200 career points. 
Marble needs to tally only 128 
more points to tie Bruce King's at 
fourth place. 

• The Hawkeyes have IICOred mote 
than 100 points 10 time8 this 
season, including in four of the last 
five games. The 1970 Hawkeyes 
surpa8sed the century mark 14 
time • . 
• Iowa has made seven three
point goa]s in five of the last 8ix 
games. The Hawkeyes are 13-2 
when they shoot 50 percent or 
better from the floor, 3-4 when 
they don't. Iowa has shot at least 
50 percent from the field in 11 of 
its 18.8t 12 games. 

Reaves was once very close 
to never playing for Hawks 
By M.re Bona 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Michae] Reave8 scored 29 
points in two games last week, 
8tati8tically his beat performance8 
since he's been a Hawkeye. But 
had he made a different deci8ion 
five years ago, the 6-foot-3 Reave. 
never would have chosen Iowa, 
never would have scored those 
points and probably never would 

"If I had to do it 
all over again," 
Iowa senior guard 
Michael Reaves 
says, "I would 
have gone closer 
to home so my 
parents could see 
me pl~y. But I 
have no regrets," 

have played in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"J wanted to play in the ACC 
(Atlantic Coast Conference),~ said 
Reavee. a native of Milledgeville. 
Ga. "Originally, J wu going to go 
to Georgia Tech: I wu a couple at 
second. away my junior year from 
committing. But my coach told me 
to wait, see what I could get. 

"In had to do it al\ over spin, I 
would have gone dOler to home 10 

See .... ne. Page 38 

IowlNCh", uMutet' 

low ... nlor guard MIchMI R .. v.a .. II •• the bal to the hoop, moving 
pelt Kelly W.aten Mondey during ".ctIce It OIIrver-ttawk.,. Arena. 
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Sportsbriefs 

Iowa summer sports camps set 
Young sports enthusiasts can get a head start on summer plans 

by registering early for Iowa Summer Sports Camps, which 
operate June 12 to Aug. 4. 

Boys age 10 through 18 can enroll for basketball, baseball, 
gymnastics, football and wrestling. Girls' ,basketball, gymnastics, 
softball and volleyball will be offered, and coed sesaions are 
planned in cheerleading, cross country and track and field, diving, 
flag corps, golf, sailing, 8()C(ler, sports medicine, swimming, tennis 
and twirling. 

Each sesaion offers students expert instruction from Iowa coaches 
and the use of such Iowa facilities as Kinnick Stadium, 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the Field House, Recreation Building, 
Finkbine Golf Course and the Cretzmeier Track. 

More than 4,300 athletes participated in last year's camp, 
including representatives from 48 states, according to Michelle 
Harder, camp coordinator. 

Cost for the sesaions, including room and board, will range from 
$110 to $225. 

For commuters, the cost will be from $95 to $165, including 
lunch. 

Participants are housed and fed in Iowa Residence Halls. Adult 
supervision, trainers and medical personnel are provided. 

The programs are designed to give each individual a foundation 
in sports fundamentals. Additionally, the athletes will participate 
in other recreational activities, such as swimming, tennis and 
racquetball. 

Iowa, Wyoming swap books on football bet 
Three first-edition books from the University of Iowa Press have 

been sent to Wyoming, completing settlement of a friendly wager 
by the two university presidents on the Dec. 30 Sea World 
Holiday Bowl football game in San Diego. 

Although the Hawkeyes defeated the Wyoming Cowboya 20-19, 
UI Interim President Richard Remington decided to payoff hia 
end of the wager with Wyoming President Terry Roark. 

The presidents had pledged to send three distinctive books to the 
winning team's university library. 

"As sweet as it is to claim the spoils of victory, I think the 
shortfall in our point spread calls for some kind of forfeit; 
Remington said in a letter to Roark. 

·Since we were favored to win by four points but had to setUe for 
a one-point edge, I consider that we owe you a book for each 
deficit point; said Remington. 

The VI books sent to Wyoming are: 
- Ice: Journey to Antarctica by Stephen J . Pyne, recently 
named one of the 16 best books of 1987 by the New York Times 
Book Review. 
- After the Weat Was Won: Homesteaders, Town Builders 
in Western South Dakota: 1900-1917 by Paula Nelson, winner 
of a Western History Association award. 
- Tales of an Old Horse Tl-ader: The First 100 Yean by 
LeRoy Judson Daniels, recently reviewed by the New York Times. 

The Wyoming books sent to Remington for the VI library are: 
- History of WyomiJ1l by T.A Larson. 
- WyomiJ1l University: The First 100 Years, 1886-1986 by 
Deborah Hardy. 
- UW Memories by Emmett D. Chisum. 

Keller admits Minnesota's violations 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Minnesota's men's athletic program 

broke NCAA rules, university President Kenneth Keller said 
Sunday. 

Keller and several other university athletic officials spent about 
10 hours before the NCAA infractions committee in Kissimmee, 
Fla. Big Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke also was present. 

The Star Tribune of Minneapolis had reported earlier that the 
investigation by the NCAA, the Big Ten and the university has 
turned up at least 20 infractions, primarily in the men's 
basketball program between 1984 and 1986 when Jim Dutcher 
was head coach. Violations also reportedly were found in the 
football program headed by Coach John Gutekunst, and one 

. il\fraction was discovered in the track program. 
Among the alleged violations are the selling oftickets by players, 

the purchase of airplane tickets for a player, excesaive spending 
by the university during recruiting, the raising of money by 
boosters at Dutcher's request to help pay attorney costs for fonner 
player Mitchell Lee and two winter coats given to Lee. 

Illinois officials discuss violations 
CHAMPAIGN, m. (UP!) - Illinois Interim Chancellor Morton 

Weir said Monday he came away from a meeting with NCAA 
officials about posaible football recruiting violations with a 
positive feeling. 

Weir and other illinois officials met with four members of the 
NCAA's Committee on Infractions for just more than two holirs 
Friday in Florida to discuss a handful of recruiting infractions. 
The violations allegedly occurred while the school's football 
program was already serving an NCAA probation. 

The new wave of allegations led to the ouster of former head 
coach Mike White Jan. 18. White was replaced Feb. 3 by fonner 
Kansas City Chiefs Coach John Mackovic. 

NCAA attorneys lobby for drug tests 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UP!) - Attorneys for the NCAA began their 

attempts Monday to convince a judge that drug tests should be 
required for all college athletes, not just football and basketball 
players. 

The trial pits Stanford and two of its athletes against the NCAA 
in' a case in which a tentative ruling was issued in November by 
Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge Conrad Rushing. 

Tennessee player, 18, dies 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Tennessee football player Leon 

Baxter died Monday afternoon from severe liver failure after 
several days in a coma, prompting doctors to schedule an autopsy 
for Tuesday. 

Baxter, 18, died at 2:30 p.m., 11 days after he was admitted to 
the trr Medical Center. Daniel Ely, Baxter's attending physician, 
said the 6-foot-2, 3Do-pound tackle died as the result of severe 
liver and kidney failure. 

Baxter" a redshirt freshman from Nashville McGavock High 
School, had been rated the fourth-best center prospect in the 
country in 1986 by scouting guru Max EmfInger. 

NBAPA may appeal ruling 
NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) - The union representing professional 

basketball players can appeal a ruling that the college draft and 
other restrictions are protected from federal antitrust laws by 
their inclusion in the union's contract, a federal judge said 
Monday. 

U.S. District Judge Dickinson Debevoise said the NBA Players 
Association can take the issue to the Third Circuit Court of 
Appeals. 

No. 3 Maleeva beats Na to advance 
DALLAS (UPI) - Third-seeded Manuela Maleeva of Bulgaria 

easily advanced to the second round of the Virginia Slims of 
Dallas Monday, dispoling of Hu Na from San Diego, 6-2, 6-3 in 
one hour, 13 minutes. 

Maleeva. the No.8-ranked player in the world and aeeded behind 
Martina Navratilova and Pam Shriver, will meet Heather Ludloff' 
of FOlter City, Calif., in the second round. 

Orr Juggles lineup to snap skid 
AMES (UPO -Iowa State basketball Coach Johnny Orr Monday 

laid he will juggle hia lineup by starting Paul Doerrfeld and 
Elmer Robinson against Colorado Wednesday in hopei of ending 
the Cyclones' five-game 100ing streak. 

Part of the .huftle i. necesaary because of the 1088 of lenior guard 
Gary Thompkinll to a bout with mononucleosis. 

1. 

Scoreboard 

Penn State 19 
Iowa 18 
Results from Saturday', dUll meet It carver. 
Howt<.A ...... 

11' - Kon Chortow (PSU) dol .. t ... St_ M.rtln. 
13-6 
1M - Brad Pon,Kh (I) dol .. t ... Jim M.rtln. 8-4 . 
134 - JeN Oorn"" (PSUj _'-<I Joo \,lei. 
ehtor . . .... 
"2 - Rob I.IeIoy (PSU) pimed Eric Pie.-. 
1:47. 
110 - Mille C.rpenter (I) ~ Seon Fink· 
beiner. H . 
111 - Jolin Hetf_n (I) dol .. t'" Ma,k Sh.I,. 
nlch. 8-4. 
III - Mark Sldo,lck (PSU) do""t'" S." 
~vig.II -t. 
1 n - Royce A~' (I) deI .. t ... Oan Mayo. 605. 
I .. - AftIty Vort (PSU) dele.tad B,ooks Simp
son, &-7 
IIWT - M.rk Sindlinger (I) PInned M.,c p.-. 
:~. 

Iowa 32 
Michigan State 15 
Aesult. frorn Sunday', wr,stling mHI at 
Ca ... ,-kawt<.,. ........ 
11' - 5_ M."ln (t) dolHted Robert ~. 
1O-t 
1M - Brad Pwnrilh (I) won by forieiL 
1M - Joe Mofchlore (I) dor .. tod JeN Mulllti. 
9-1 . 
,.2 - Stacy Richmond (MSU' delMtod Eric 
Pierson, &-8. 
110 - Mlko C.,penter (I) dolutod R.ndy 
Miniard. 1605. 
111 - John Hellern.n (I) plnnad Mike K,euse. 
1:08. 
111 - JIm .. Rlcha,dson (MSU) won by in)u?, 
delouh <MI' Scon Williamson. 8 :S8. 
1 n - Royce AIge, II, p inned Brl.n B,ieg". 1 :03. 
I .. - 0 ... M.nol. (MSU, pinned B,ook, 
Slmp_. 3:53. 
IIWT - M.,k Sindlinge' (I' dofoatod Mark Z ..... 
5-3. 

Iowa 28 
Ohio State 10 
R.sults frOth Sunday's wr.stllng mitt .t 
Carver-Hawkeye Aren • . 

III - St ... M.rtln (I) dol .. t ... David R.nge. 
~. 
1M - S,ad Ponrlth (I, dele.tad M.rk Ma,inem, 
1105. 
134 - Joe Melchlo,o (I' do ... tod St_ Mendl· 
clno. 4-2. 
142 - Konny Rlm.1)' (OSU, doleatad Eric 
Pierson, &-S. 
110 - Mlk. C.'pente, (I) dele.'ed Scott Stemer. 
11-8. 
151 - John Hellornan (I' dole.lad Andy Skove. 
"2. 
117 - Rick Novak (I' won by lorl.lt. 
177 - Royce Alge, (I) p innad Ron Ohorbo. 8 :59. 
'" - !4.,k Colomlln (OSU) delMted B'ook. 
Slmp_. I6-4. 
HWf - e,ic Schultz (OSU, dol .. ted Ma,k 
Sindllnge,. 5-3. 

Iowa Football 
Recruiting Notes 

• Highly recruited speedster. Shawn Dey;', 
has ruled out attending 10_ •• accordi ng to his 
COlCh. Melyin O,i"lr Davis, a..o, 17 , from 
Tul •• ·• McCla in High School I. deciding 
be_ Oklahoma Stlt. and Not ... Oame. 

• However, Courtney H.wklns "1$ not ruled 
out lowi. The 5-10, 180-pound delenslve back , 
"hU not ruled oUlany of his vilits, M according to 
Beecher (Flint, Mich,,) coach Tyrone Armstrong . 
Hawkinl •• coulIn of {OWl blskt1ball player, Roy 
M.rb"'. ha. visited Michigan St., • . Not,a Dame 
• nd UCL .... 

• Victor Stachnus. a 6-8. 2 .. S-pound \wOo-WIV 
IInem.n from MeAIHte' (Okl. ) High School ha. 
opted for Nebraska over Oklahoma St818, Iowa 
and TuIH. 

• Frartk Kmet. ~, 240, Arlinglon Heig~ts, 
1111 .) High School. has decided to anend Purdue. 
feI'M1 also considered Notr. Dame. Iowa and 
Pirtsburgh belore chlnglng hi. mind on penalty· 
pllguad Ill lnoI • . 

NFL Pro Bowl 
Summary 
NFC~ ................................................. 0 e 0 o-e 
AFC 0 7 • 2-15 -NFc-FG Ander.." 25. 5 .51 
AFC-I(.Uy 1 "In (BI.succl kick,. ;3:13 
NFc-FG And., ... 32. 15'00 

Third 
AFe-FG Blnuccl31. 3 :01() 
AFe-FG BI.,uccl3O. 13:51 

Fou"" 
AFe-Salety. Montlna 'tepPed out 01 .. d zone. 
5:58 
A- SO.113 

................................. _ ....................... NFe AFe 
Firat downs ............................. ....................... 13 21 
Ru.h .. ·y.rd . .................................. 19--8539-134 
PUling ya,ds ...................................... 128 207 
Sacked·ya,d.'ost ............................. 8-31 1-9 
3rddowlHll1 .................... 3-14-21 .07- 18-39.0 
4th_n.n . ..................... 04l--00.0 1- 1- 100.0 
P ..................................... 15-34-4 21~2-1 
Punt . .......................................... .... 7-49.8 ~t.2 
Punt retur"l~ydl .. " ... , ..... , ................. 4-20 &--82 
KO ... um.·ydl ...................... _ .......... 4-92 1- 15 
Fumbl ... lolI ....................................... 4-1 ~ 
Pwn.ltleo-y.rd . ........................... .... ,_ 1.5 
Time 01 poueuion ............................ 25:46 34: 14 

_.,111811_ 
RUSHING- NFC·W.lko, 5-28. Rigg. 2· 18, C. 

Whlto ~14. C,lig 3-8, A. C ...... 1· 8, lol""", .. 1-l1. 
Lom .. 1·5. AFC'Roz'" 9- 48. AI"'n 11-46. Mock 
4-18. Olck.""" to- 13. Kelly 4-10. Ko .. r 1~. 

PASSING-NFC·Monl.nl 8·19-2·96. Lomo. 
7·15-2-t9. MC·Etw.y 1-3-0-9, Kelly 10-18433. 
Ko .. r tOo17·1·124. All .. o-l~. 

RECEIVING-NFCoOulck 3044. RiQQ. 30 29. 
CI.,k 3·28. W.lko' 2· 20. Craig 2·13."l1ico 1·17. 
Jofd.n 1·18. MC·Toon 5-15. Ch,llIon_ 4-33. 
AI"'n 4-18, M.ck 3-14. Mo'gan 2-41 . Largont 
1.17. WinSlOW 1-15. Roz"', 1-2. 

SACK6-NFC.R. Whito 1·17. AFC· O. Smilh 2·14. 
..... 2·12. I.Iecklonbe,g l-t. Long 1·5. M.n~ 
1.:l.lo.m 1-1. 

INTERCEPTIONS·NFC·Lott. AFC· Young. 
DiMon. e •• ..,., Lewis. 
Miued li.,d' golls: NFC, AndefMft 37; AFC. 
BiltUccl 34. 

NHL 
Standings 
w .... eocA" ... .. 
,. __ ................ W L T PII. GF CIA 
Philadelphia ............... 28 20 8 82 1118 184 
NY 1.I.ndors ................ 28 21 8 58 207 168 
PltlSburgh ................... 24 24 8 !1 2t8 224 
Wallington ................ 2.4 25 e ~ 190 172 
_Janey .................. 24 27 5 53 1112 2t8 
~.:~ ... _ .......... 22 28 7 5t 211 201 

Booton ........................ 33 It 5 71 217 177 
MonI ... 1 ..................... 30 17 10 70 214 182 
BuN.lo ...... .. ................ 25 22 18 59 18t 211 
Hartford ...................... 23 25 7 53 170 tao 
Quebec ....................... 22 27 4 46 168 201 

~~ ..... W L T ,... GF CIA 
001'011. ......... , .............. 27 18 e 82 217 182 
St. Loul . ........ .............. 25 24 5 55 1115 183 
Chlc:auo ...................... 22 29 5 4. 197 228 
Mln_ .............. _ ... 18 32 8 41 114 235 
TOIonto ....................... 15 32 8 38 201 238 
....... Dhrt ....... _ ....... W L T PII. GF CIA 
CalPry ........................ 13 17 e 72 272 211 
Edmonlon ................... 30 18 7 87 244 190 
WInnipeg .................... 23 22 8 56 204 202 
LeaAngelet ................ 20 33 5 45 218 257 
11_ .................. 18 31 7 43 1112 213 ....., .. -. 
T.':r.:..1CIIodu1ed 

"'~Star 0- .t St. louis. 7 p.m. ......... ,·.Ga_ 
No gamoo acheduled 

e ..... c. ..... .... ..... .,..,...,.,._ ........... _ ....... w l ~ • 
_ _ ..................................... 32 13 .711 -
Phllldelpltll ............................. 20 23 .415 11 
WaIllnglOll ................. " ....... .. .. 17 2& .405 131t 

NewYorl< .................................... 16 28 .3tI4 15'11 
~~~ ...................... 1034 .227 21 .,., 

AU.nta ........................ , ............... 3O 15 .687 -
OOtroit... .................................... 25 18 .810 3 
Chicago ...... , ............................ 27 18 .600 3 
Miiw.uk .. ................................. 22 20 .524 8 Y, 
CI ..... Iand ................................... 23 22 .51t 7 
Indl ... ....................................... 22 22 .500 7 .,., 
WHt .... c-teNnc. 
-.. Dl-flalon ................... _ ... W L I'cL GI 
0111 .. ......................................... 28 15 .65t -
00"""' ........................................ 28 17 .805 2 
Houston ..................................... 25 17 .595 2.,., 
Ut.h ............................................ 22 22 .500 8 .,., 
Sen ... ntonlo .............................. 18 23 .439 9 
SOC'.menlo .: ........................... 14 29 .328 14 '_111_ 
LALa ..... ................................... 35 8 .8t4 -
Portland ................................... 28 16 .819 I"" 
Soan"' ....................................... 25 20 .510 11 
Phoonl . .................................... 23 29 .310 21 Y, 
LACllppo<s ................................ 10 32 .238 24.,., 
Golden 51 ................................... 10 32 .238 24'11 

-V'·Ga .... . 
No ~Imes schaduled T_,.G_ 
New Je""Y .t Wuhlngton. 8 :30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at AII.ntl. 6 :30 p.m. 
Ut.h at Oolla • . 7 p.m. 
00lrolt .1 Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
C .... I.nd 8t Mllw.uk ... 7:30 p.m. 
Boston .t HoUlton, 7:30 p.m. 
S.n ... ntonlo It Con..,r, 8 :30 p.m. 
LA Clippers al Phoenl •. 8 :30 p.m. 
Indian. II LA La •• 's. 9:30 p .m. 
SOC,.menlo II Golden Stlte. 9 :30 p.m. 
Soa"'" .t Portland. 9 :30 p.m. W_y'.Ga_ 
Chicago at Now Je,II'!. night 
_ York at Oet,oit. nighl 
W .. hinglon .t C ...... nd. night 
Botton at San Antonio, night 
O,II ... t Utah , night 
Phoenix .t LA Cllppe, •. night 

Winter Olympic 
Venues 
(Siles tor Winter Olympic events at Calgary, 
Albe" •. Fob. 13-28, 

0Iy .... --E_,. - Flgu .. B'atlng. hockey. 
lOCltlon - Five minutn from downtown 

Calgary; home 01 tha NHl ', CIIg.ry fl_. 
Specllto, l.c1l1tle, - 19.000 seat. 
Flgu, •• k.t ... "ill UII the Father David Baue, 

Aren. (no.r lha Olympic """I, .nd Stampede 
Corral (Mlts 8,500 n •• r S,ddledome) 10r some 
preliminaries but all rr .. skating wllf be in the 
Olympic S.ddlodome. 

Some preliminary hockey ga",-s and .n 
medal-round games will be played at the Saddl. 
dom • • which has an Internationallize lee surface 
1197.98 IH1) ,"ther than tho NHL ., •• (200'85, . 
Other preliminary games will be played at 
Stampede Corral and Bauer Arena. 

OIv .... O' .. 
E_t, - Speedslleting . 
Location - On th. Universily 01 Calgary 

campus In no"hwost Calgary. 
Spectator iaellities - 4,000 seltS. 
For the 'irat time in Olympic history. the sf*td 

,k.tlng ,,111 be held IndoOrs. A n~mbO' 01 world 
(KO,ds .r. eXpec1ed to fall Without the wind or 
sun-softened Ice problems that hinder outdoors 
rinks. The rink coyers an arH of about 660.282 
t"t .nd the trick enCircles two Internatlonal-slz. 
hockey rinks 

Ml Alton. N." .... 
Events - Alpine skimg 
Location - Naklska 18 abOut 50 miles louth

_101 Calg.ry. 
Spectator tacilities - Ch.lrlitts proYicM tr"'s~ 

portltlon uphill for spectators Organizers .re 
recommending that spectators should arrlv. 
thrM hours before the atart of each ev.nt 
Seating and standing-room positions along each 
cou,.. are available on 8 first-come, first-served 
b .. l .. 

s.parate COurses Ire laid out fOf the various 
disciplines - downhill. slalom, giant s l.lom .nd 
super giant sI.lom. The top ponion 01 the 
downhill eoUrM, Including the most difficult 
lurns. has never been raced competitively. Ther. 
..... not enough snow to use lhat stretcn at lut 
year 's Wortd Cup event 50 the start was moved 
down the mountain. The complete cour .. h86 8 
ve" lcal d,op 01 3.202 I .. t over tho 12.613-1001 
length Actual courses will be set on race d.y. 

C.n ...... NOIdIc COntro 
Elltnts - CroH-countf)' skiing, bi.thlon, ski • 

ing phase of NordiC combined. 
Location - The town 0' Canmore is about 62 

miles west ot Calgary On the Tr.ns-Canada 
highway on4 a miles _ 01 Banff. Tha Nordic 
Centre is 1.2 miles south of Canmore. 

Spectator facilitl" - Spectators with stadium 
tlckets lit in b"acners and watch the start and 
finish. There ar. bleachers II the shooting range 
for the biathlon events. Vinu.lly unlimited stanu· 
Ing ,oom posilions ar • .".lIoblo th,oughout the 
route. 

Trills through the NordiC Centre have been 
raled as among the most challenging in the 
world ~ose of the number of inclines. Th. 
Centr. featores about 35 ",lIas of trails. Maxi· 
mum climb of 330 teet. total Climb of 2,005 feet. 
T1lt cou,... for each event have been laid OVI, 
but are subject to alteration for snow conditions. 
A 32~ targ.1 shooting range is inclUded for 
biathlon lvents, 

C.nod. Otvmlllc P.oIl 
e .... nts - Bobsktd. luge, ski jumping and 

lumping ph_ of No,dlc combined. 
Location - On Trens.-Canada High*ay at the 

city', western city limits, aboot 1S minutes from 
downtown Calgary under normal traffic condi
lions. 

Spectatof facililt. - Seating for SO,OOO is 
IV' liable at the ski jumping facilities, with 
grandstands on both sides of the landing area. 
Temporary bl •• cher. h ..... been set up at the 
... rt line 01 the bobsled Ind luge I.cillly. with 
standing room up to 25.000 .Iong the course. 

The bobBled .. d luge lacllity hIS B ,."Ige,a. 
tion unit that can produce abOut 1,400 tons of Ice 
dilly over lhe 6 ,232-100t length of concrete tr. clt . 
The facility contains 62 miles of relrlgerltlon 
piping , designed to /Ileep the course frozen in up 
10 7().degree w .. tha, . The bobsled cou ... Is 
4.838 IHt long .nd IncludH • unique 27().deg, .. 
t.nd among ~ts 12 tums. The luge course his. 
..parat. ,tart, but links with the bobs"d courM 
partW.y down tha hill . 

The skl.jumping lacility w •• built specilically 
for the OlympICS. It consiSta of two tOWlrs, one 
for 70 mIters competItion and I higher one IOf 
the 90 m.t.r eWM"lt. The 7~met.r hilt is 'ISS 
dangerous but high wind. In Calgary can Inllu· 
ence ~h distance and style in either event and 
maVeven CIUM o.leys in the competitton until It 
c.n be complatad M • relatively c.lm day. (Tho 
10 and 90 meters r'fers to tl'Mi distance trom t"-
11.0011 to • point ma,k.d on the landing .rel 
where it ia ute for. jumpet to I.nd. Th. latety 
flctor Is tested bV trl.1 jumpers, who are 
non-competltors. If their trials under the prevail
ing conditions Indicatl the marked area could be 
unuf • • the length of the in-run rn.~ be ahor
tened 10 reduce the .k"',·. spaed belore he 
rHch .. the takeoff rint - threreby producing 
aIIort ..... lor lumpa. 

Winter Olympic 
Medal Standngs 
AII·tl,.. mad.1 ..... ding •• t the Wint .. OIymplCl 

Country ............................. Gold Slivor B'onz. Tot. 
SoV"" Union ..................... 88 48 50 168 
Norway _ ........... .. ............... 54 51 52 183 
UnlledSta ... .................... oI() 46 31 117 
S_n ............................. 32 25 29 68 
eat Germany .................... 30 28 29 85 
Flnl.nd .............................. 29 42 32 103 
Au.t'I . ................ .. .... .. ........ 25 33 30 68 
• .Qo<mlny ..................... .. .. 24 22 21 87 
S"Itzo,I.nd ........................ 18 20 20 58 
Canada ....................... ........ 14 10 15 38 
France ................................ 12 to 15 37 
haly ..................................... 12 9 7 26 
Netherland, ....................... 10 1& 10 35 
B,ltain .................................. 7 4 10 21 
Czechoslovakl . ................... 2 7 11 19 

l.Qormany I,om 1908-64. WMt Germany Irom 
1l1li 

~.:. C."". 88.47. 2. M.rk O·Mea,. 68.'7. 3. 
OK Mofg.n • . 27. 4. Chip Beck 8Us. 5. Sandy 
Ly'" 68.41. 8. Bob Tw.y • . 46. 1, Mark MeCum· 
ber • . 84. 8. Nick Price •. 77. t. 00Yid F,osl 
• . 112. to. 51_ Jonos • . 114. 

DrIw .... 
Ol.t.nce - 1. Kon Or_ 214. 2. Dan PoIIl 

218.5. 3. Bob Proben 271.14. Chip Beck 2lt.l . 5. 
Nick P'1ce 275.8 . e. 0 .. " L.,.. m US.S 7. 0, 
Ladoholl 275.3. e. Maoll COI.--chi. 274.8 . • 
Gil Morgen 214 .3. 10. Emit Qonz'" 213.8. 

Acconcp - 1. RoIIort Th_ .814. 2. 
Calvin ...... . 843. 3, ScoI\' Hoch .111 . 4, JecI< 
Ranne, .7t5. 5ltie,. Chip !lock .nd AIlI OI\machl 
.7112. 1. O"""!. , Cenlpo ,191. B, o.wtd e_rdI 
.790. e. Scott "'~ .784. 10. Nick "'lea .171. 

a..-. 1ft ..... letIoft 
1. 1.1.,. McCumbe, .768. 2 (tlo). C~lp !lock. 

T.C, C .... and Tom w.taon .771. 5. (lorIo Seue .. 
. 181 . e. Ban C ... n.haw .1&1. 1. Latry NoIaon .768. 
B, Scott Moch .754. I , ~ Palo .753. 10, 011 
Morglll .747. 

",... l.ee*fI 
1, Bob TWI)' 1 884. 2. Mac O'OradW 1.813. 3. 011 

1.10 ..... 1.814 . •• 51_ Jo_ !.lee. 5 .... 011 
O'MMt. 1 .... e, MIlle Don.1d 1.7011, And_ 1.1_ 1.711 . e, Chip Boc. 1.714. I, IC.n S_ 
1.116. 10. I'ayno S_ 1.111. 

p?ny~ 

$1.50 BURGER BASKETS 
9 to 11 Mon.·Thurs. 

Old Capitol Centar 

the----__________ ~ 

~ 
~ 

Get the 
lead 
out ... 

'W"OOD 88. Dubuque 

Ivery 
Tuesday 

)'1 
3 pieces of th8 Colonel's original 
recipe or extra. crlBllY ohloken. 

pota.toes &e gravy. cole slaw, and a 
buttermilk blsqult;all for only ' 2.39! 

a.."'II4l_ Ait • • ~""II .. _ 

I<.!,ntucky Fried Chic 
."f~~;!I,~?" ~Ali~~~ 

low .. en,. Conlvlll. 

ft American Hean 
V Association 

'WE'RE FIGHTIf\G Frn 
'rClUR LIFE 

.~~-.;;.-~~ ~I!':"'~can 
, ........- you'U ever 

tat Of drtnIt at! 

LADIES' 
NIGHT 

Ladies, buy your 
first margarita & 

THE REST ARE 
from 8 'till midn 

On the Coralville 

... t\. \ ~rk'y.J 
~ ~ & Grill d'> 

I Jam, Turleey. SWiss &r 
Cojack Cheese grilled on 
whe.t and (eamed up with 
our ~Ou5e dressing. 

$lPints of Guinn 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale kl. 

George's Greek Island 
Across from the Pentacrest 

18 S. Clinton e 354.6865 

This Week's Specials--

Tuesday' .. V4 chicken................... '175 
Choice of fries or 
balu:d potato, salad & pita bread 

Wednesday ... Greek Burger .......... 'I" 
With fries 

Thursday ... Spinach Pie .............. '2,71 
With fries & salad 

~~;~~~~~ ....................... $1. ~ 

Fast service. 

~T-IELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FRONT BAR 

25¢DRAWS 
$1 BAR DRINKS 

8 TO CLOSE 

BACK BAR 

"NON-ALCOHOLIC NIGHT" 
FOR SniDENTS 19 & OLDER 

OPEl 8 TO CLOSE 

i ';t?pa:k' 
2 for Tuesday 

Molson & DAB 
On Orat9tt Every Tuaday 

All Day-AII Night $1 

All New, All Fresh 
AlI-You-Can-Eat Buffet, 

I 

Adults $3.99 ChUdren 35~ per year 
(to 11 years) 

You Can't F1nd a Better Buffet Anywhere! 

8emnc Dally 11:00 &Ill to 9 pm 

~SpOIi 
, 

:Ice 
:untl 
I 

, 8, Hugh DOl 
• Tile Daily 10 

• The 
in Las 

\ the club's 
, an ll-game 

• Sportsclubs 
Information 

1335-5848. 



~Sports 

:Ice Hawks remain 
:unbeaten with tie , 
, By Hugh Donlen 
, The Dally Iowan 

The Ice Hawks black squad is still unbeaten, but its conference
leading record has a blemish at 12-0-1. 

After winning 10 straight Midwest Collegiate Hockey Association 
r gamel, ~black squad tied Galesburg 3-3 Friday night in Peoria, 

DJ. 
• "We 0 had eight skaters and (Galesburg) played well enough to 
I negate the ability of our players: Ice Hawk Club President Mike 

Pugliese said. "We were just tired," 
Center Adam Shell agreed with Pugliese and said he thought it 

• might have been a little more than being undennanned that led to 
the letdown. 

"We went .into the game a little overconfident, I think," Shell said. 
, "It was one of those nights, we just couldn't get anything going." 

ALTHOUGH THE CLUB'S perfect record is no longer intact, 
Pugliese found some solace in the fact that the squad was able to 
rally for the tie. "It was nice we were able to come back when we 
were down,~ he said. 

• Matt Fuller scored twice, Adam Shell scored once and added one 
.... 18t and Mike Pugliese had two assists in Friday night's tie. 

On Saturday, four more players joined the squad and the added 
• manpower helped get the club back on the winning track. The black 
• defeated the Illinois State junior varsity twice, 17-2 Saturday and 

6-3 Sunday. 
"It appears when we have a full squad, we are much harder to 

beat," Pugliese said. "I thought Illinois State was going to be much 
• better. We took it to them right away and they never really 

recovered." 

• TIlE ICE HAWKS scored four goals in the fIrst seven minutes of 
• Saturday's game. The offensive onslaught was led by Chris Homerin 

and Eran Cohen, with three goals each. It was Homerin's second hat 
trick of the season. 

. Andy Nilles, Matt Fuller, Dan Levy and Adam ShelJ each scored 
twice in Saturday's rout and Mike Ftacek, Bill Saehlor and Bruce 

, Budge each added one goal. 
, After being embarassed Saturday night, Illinois State brought down 
· two of its varsity goaltenders and two other varsity players in an 

effort to make Sunday's game more competitive. 
, But the Ice Hawks prevailed with a 6-3 victory that was marred by 

17 penalties, only four of which were called on minois State. 
, Nilles, Pugliese and Cohen alI scored in the fmal period to put the 
• game out of reach. 

"It was a lot more physical than any game we've played so far," 
Pugliese said. "We were struggling in the first two periods. In the 

I third period we played a lot better." 
• The men's and women's bowling clubs competed in the Osh Kosh, 

' Wis., Invitational Jan. 23 and 24. Susan Jackson finished seventh 
, with a nine-game total of 1,585. Lenny McLaughlin fInished eighth 
for the men. 

• The men's bowling club fInished 10th at the Showboat Invitational 
in Las Vegas, Nevada, over the semester break. Bryon Schardt was 

• the club's single-game high-scorer with a 268 and he finished with 
, an ll-game average of 201 . 

• Sportsclubs is a weekly feature In Th. Dilly Iowan. II you would like 
information published, contact Hugh Donian at the 01 sports desk. 

· 335-58~. 

with Iowa. 
> Sindlinger said it has been tre
~endous to experience the fruits of 
two highly-successful athletic pro
'grams. 
1 "It's a team thing with both 
sports." Sindlinger said. "It felt 
'great to score touchdowns in foot-

Continued from page 1 B 

ball and it feels great to win a big 
wrestling match. 

"(Football Coach Hayden) Fry had 
to get the team ready and Coach 
Gable has to get the individuals 
ready. It's a difference in the 
nature of the sports, but they're 
really the same in their own way." 

Philadelphia replaces 
· Guokas as head coach 
I 

• United Press International 

• PHILADELPHIA -The Philadel
phia 76ers, playing inconsistently 

• -tn a season marked by injuries and 
nuvor personnel changes, Monday 
announced they fired Coach Matt 
• Guokas and replaced him with 
wistent Jim Lynam. 
, LYnam was named to coach the 
,leam for the remainder of the 
season. Team owner Harold Katz 
'laid Lynam, who coached the San 

Angeles Clippers in 
would remain as head 

if the 76ers improved. 
i "I'm rooting for Jimmy to make it 
lwork," Katz said at a news confer
ence. "I felt the change had to be 
\hIade at this time. If he can make 
lit w~rk, he'll have the job next 

year." 
Guokas, who had signed a new 

two-year contract in May, was 
hired as the Sixers' coach in June 
1985 after Billy Cunningham res
igned. In his 2 lh-season tenure, 
the team compiled a ll9-88 record . 

Philadelphia has lost seven of its 
last nine games and at 29-23 trail 
the first-place Boston Celtics in the 
Atlantic Division by 11 games. 
Guokas, 43, was not at Monday's 
news conference and could not be 
reached for comment. 

"After watching the club for the 
last two weeks I felt our defensive 
elTort was not there," Katz said. 
"This is not to put the blame on 
Matty. Teams were shooting better 
than 60 percent against us ." 
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my parents could see me play. But 
I have no regrets." 

REAVES, A SENIOR, was 
recruited by several Southeastern 
Conference and ACC schools. He 
chose Iowa - the only Big Ten 
school to recruit him - because of 
former coach George Raveling's 
presence. 

But Raveling left after the 1985-86 
season. Tom Davis arrived and 
Reaves stayed. And the persever
ence finally paid off for the 
22-year-old business major. After 
scoring 105 points in his first three 
seasons, Reaves, who missed part 
of IRst season with a knee injury, 

has scored 113 110 far this year. 
"I feel pretty good," Reaves said 

before practice Monday. "I'm kind 
of more surprised than anything. r 
haven't done this much scoring in 
any two games." 

Reaves is right. He hasn't done as 
much scoring as he did last week 
against Michigan (career-high 17 
points) and Michigan State (J2). 
He scored more points in both 
games than he did in the previous 
nine, shooting six of nine from the 
three-point line in the process. 

THE SON OF a registered 
nurse and a construction worker, 
Reaves has spent four years at 

Iowa in moetly a backup role. Thi 
88allOn he's been filling in for 
starter B.J. Annstrong, whose 17.9 
points per game in Big Ten play 
leads the team. Annstrong injured 
his wrist in the Michigan State 
game Feb. 6, allowing Reaves to 
play more minutes than he usually 
does. 

Reaves, though, doesn't mind the 
role he plays and neither does 
Davis. 

"I don't mind bacJring up B.J.; 
Reaves said. "I just want an oppor
tunity to play. As long 811 I can get 
everybody in tempo and control, 
I'm happy." 

·Out of every problem IIOme good 
things come,- Davis said. "In this 
case the opportunity is really 
Michael Reaves and Michael Mor
gan. 

CJ{e (Reaves) works real hard ... 
Michael Reaves has been shooting 
very well. This is his first realtime 
he's played. So it's the first real 
experience under pressure he's 
had, and I think he's been handling 
it really well . 

"He's playing like a senior, even 
though he hasn't played much. He 
plays like he's got a lot of experi
ence. He's got a lot of confidence 
out there." 

~c:tI1E!S _________________________________________________________________________ ~_n_ti_n_Ue_d_1_ro_m~pa~oe~1_B 
better defense, perhaps use the 
guards to double team inside. 
Without 6-9 Lorenzen, the Hawk
eyes 1088 some stability against an 
opponent with a strong inside 
game. 

"You just try to go out there and 
stop them from getting the ball 
inside,~ he said. 

As long as the team is successful, 
it doesn't really matter where he 
plays, JODeS said. Whether the 
team has more quiclrness or more 
size in the frontcourt, that's not 
important. 

"Personally I wish we could get a 
little size in there but, like I said, it 
makes a quicker ballclub. And I 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always A vallable 

12- S<lUS<lgt·, l3cer. Pl!pperonl. Cclnadliln i3qc()n 

Now Serving MnJer, Millet Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer/ Also Winer 

302 E. Bloomington SI. 
Open 7 DelYS <l Week 4:00 10 1:00 d.m .. 

. l ' -.!dlL' , ~ ; , 

/ :O~ 
· .... ~~~WAYS 12" DOUBLE CHEESE .... $S 
Ali . USING $7 

tr. 100% REAl 14"DOUBU!ClfEESE .... 
CHEESE AND wtthlWOlnQrodltnts plus ... 

THE FRESHEST 18"DOUBLEClfEESE .... sg 
INGREDIENTS WIth lWOlnQredletllS 

1---------------,_ 
See in·store unadvertised ~ 
specials on a wide variely 

of winler clolhlng. 
Oon'l miss oul on Ihe 

GREAT s8vlngs! 
Check other clearance 

Ilems. Save 40·50% 

love that because that's the style of 
play I'm used to - getting up and 
down the court fast." 

Getting up and down the court 
both on offense and defense means 
working the fast break and stop
ping the same strategy against an 
opponent. 

Refills f04' the rest of 
11'!~~~~ the school year at 
I"f: Dooley's . 

You own the mug
cannot break ... tested 
by UI wresUing team. 
Anv Schnapps $1 

JONES SAID IT was especially 
pleasing to block one of Michigan 
State leading scorer Carlton Valen
tine's shots in the second half. 

·Some of my teammates don't 
seem to think I can get up that 
well: he smiled. ' So I sized him 
up and went up and try to get it.· 

------------~--. "THE ULTIMATE BBQ (I GRLlJ. • 

~ ~ 
fREE DELIVERV! 

COMPLETE MENU 
mE PIZZA 

ALTERNATIVE! 
354-4348 • 4:30.CLOSE 
--------~------

V' t nd GS. 10% OFF 
C~:~'"7ui~ne " with this ad 

thru Feb. 29, 1988 
QUALITY FOOD 

Courteous and Efficient "\ue 
Service 

Casual and Friendly S oigon 
Atmosphere 

~ 11 Restaurant 
209 N. Linn St.· 351·7364 _v. JoWQ City, Iowa USA 

r------------~--------------, , kUh~OUSI 2 f« 1 I · 

If'DiLL B~~=~SI 
I BURGER .'-;;0-- I 
I 121 Iowa Avenue 5:00 I 
I ...... 311181 . ... I 
I 351·0628 .... PItcc 10:00.-No Coapoa JJo UIDIIJ 
~------------~--------------

IOWA CITY 
325 E_ Market 

354·1552 
CORALVILLE 

421 10th Ave. 

351·9282 
TUESDAY & THURSDAY SPECIAL 

~----------~----------------------~ Paul Revere's Pizza 
TUESDA Y & THURSDA Y SPECIAL 

14" Thin Crust Pizza $529 
Plus 1 Topping Extra Cheese. 

~<\) Tax Each Additional Topping 96¢ 

~Soft Breadsticks $1 w/Any Pizza or Wedgle 
PLAY PIZZA POKER I 

Hard Shell Tacos, Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 
One Coupon Per Piua. Expi,.. 2-1N8 I 

__________________________________ J 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Adults: 

'J50 

Full Menu 
Also Available GRINGO'S 

115 E. College 33&3000 

Children 
Under 12: 

'Its 

HAPPy HOUR: 
Mon.-Fri. 
4to6'pM 

Two 8" Thin Crust 
1 Topping Pizzas 
11 :00 am to 1:30 pm 

$495 
Tax 
Included 

----------------------------------~ Paul Revere's Pizza 
AFTER 9-LA TE NIGHT SPECIAL 

$465 2 for $8 
(Tax Included) 

FOR A LARGE WEDGIE 
With 1 Topping 

Mon. thru Fri. 9:00 PM-Close Expires 2-1~ 
---------------------_____ ~ __ ~ ____ J 

I -
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Sports 

Knee problems force 
Jets to waive Klecko 
United Press International 

HEMPSTEAD,N.Y.-JoeKlecko, 
a Pro Bowl player at three defen
sive line positiol1ll, was placed on 
waivers by the New York Jets 
Monday after he rejected the 
team's request that he retire 
because of damaged knees. 

Klecka, 34, spent 11 seasons with 
the Jets after they drafted him out 
of Temple in the sixth round in 
1977. He came back from recon
structive knee surgery to play the 
final seven games of 1987 but 
failed his postseason examination. 
He has had major surgery on both 
knees. 

Jets orthopedist James Nicholas 
recommended to K1ecko that he not 
play again after he failed his Dec. 
28 physical. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

HELP WANTED 
ItUD CAllI? 

M.i .. moM)' Mlling your .10,,," 
~ SECOND ACT Rf.SALE IItOI' 

allen top doN .. lor your 
1.11 ond win, .... 10,,,". 

Open .t noon Coli II,.. 
2203FS,_ 

(acrOSllram _ P_s). 
33H4So1 

BE lURE AND PlACE 'OUA 
VAlENTJIIf. MESSAGe TO 'OUR 
&WEElliEART IN TIlE DAILY 
IOWAN _CIAL VALf.ltnNE·1 
EDITIOIt; TO !If. ""BLISHED 
FRIDA'. FEBRUAR, 12, , .... 

LOOKING FOIl A CHANGEl 
Would you onjoy being' nanny? 
_ phono u •. W.' ....... 
providing ..men to caregfveJ1 
and '-"'lin stnce 1183. 

liltemo'H. tnc:. 
7500 Hyde P.rI< Dri .. 

Minneopofi., MN 55435 
112·11«-773-4 

ItANN"S EAIl' 
hu 010""". ",Iper jobs .y"llbI. 
Spend In ... clting year on lhe .ut 
cout. If you to", child,.n, would 
Ilk' to HI another part of the 
c;:ountry. share family 'M~r"ncel 
and mike new fr~ndl, elllI 
201·1.Q.0204 or writ. Box B2~. 
U"ings1on, NJ,01039 

AIRLINES NOW HIAtNG. Flight 
attendants, ".'01'84 egenll, 
mechanles. customer 181V1~ 
listings. Slllri .. '0 $501< Entry 
I.,.. positiOns. Call 
1_1~, E.t.nslon A·9612 

HOME ASSEMBl' INCOII£. 
AssemtHe products II home. Pan 
lime. Expertence unnecessary. 
Detail • . C.1I813-327.Q806. 
extension 0951 . 

POSTAL JOB.IUG,"" startl 
PrePilr. now! Clerkl. carri.rs t CIII 
tor gArant..J e .. m workshop. 
1116) ~. Eo'enslon 151. 

OVEA&EAS _S_ Also, 
.'ul_lps. S15.000. S95.>IOOI ye ... 
Now hiring I 320 plus openlng.1 

===========::f===========y:==========:j 1-80>687-6000 ••• tension 
OJ-96'2. 

PERSONAL 
RAIItBOW IMPORTS
Gull_Ian clo'hlng, I.brie, bag .. 
etc - upstalrt 114 1/2 

PERSONAL 

..... 1' ............ "'."'., 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

SELL AVON 
E/IAN EXTRA m. 

Up '0 SO% 
call M.iry. 338·1823 

Bronda. 645-2276 

NANN' 
Eut COllog., No. 10. ()pon I~, 
Thunday, Frldly. and Silurd.y or 
by .ppoln,man,. 

-'USORTi~Rs 
BALLOON COMPANY 

UN AND TIIADITIOHAL Doc,or'a children need lOVing caro. 
COUNSELING Com. liva with u. In N .... Joruy; 

,_ •• Bailoona 
_ •• tIII Cany.Qula For problems with Ittess, one hour from Philadelphia, on. 

ntlaltotlshlps. family .nd personal hour from NYC. Nonsmoker. must 
PREGNANT? 361-81lO4 

114~ EM' College 
_In Tho Hall Moll 

growth call drive. Please call eoltecl. 
CDMMUNIA ASSOCIATrS 201 .788-499~ days. 201 -782-4972 

Wo are hor. to helpl 
FAEE PAEGNANCY TESTING 

confidonllal counseling 
Call lor In appolnlmOf\t 

351-155. 

~~ 
~71 ove;:;:.:~nl",n~~". ______________ _ 

-TA-A-O-T-.n-d-o~t"h."r"mo;;..;.II-P-h-)'I-I C-.-I-1 GLOBAL MIllers I. l"""lng for 
1811001 and r.admgs by Jln Glut, sludents who want 10 earn '."a 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Uniled Fldetal SoYing. BIg. 

r 
__________ II I/Cperlenced instructor Call money stuffing envelopes. Receive 

351-8511 52 perenvefope. For more 
GAVILESBIAN :..:..;..;:;;.;...;· ________ l lnforma'ion .... d SASE to; 

SUllo 210 Iowa C,oy 
OUTREACH THEAAPEUTIC m .... g. by ~ .O. Bo. 1601 

Coming Out ' OuestlOns ? certified mlSHUIt Wtth fI .... y.a,. 10"'_ City lA 52244 
T .... , , .... ...... pm .. porion .. Shi.tsu. S_I"" $25. SAYE LIVES 

.110 S. QMbert R.llexologyl S15 Wo ... n only Ind we'll PI .. Ih. Hying. on 10 USURE AND IIlACE YOUII 
VAlf.NTIN! MUSAGE TO VOUR 
'WI!I!'ntEART IN TIlE DAilY 
IOWAN SHCIAl VAlf.NTINE'1 
EDITION; TO IE PUSLISHEO 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1 .... 

Sponsored Dy 11 ;3SoI-638O:.:.-..;..:.O;"' _________ lyOUI R.loxlnd study whll. you 
ThO Gay Poopl. S Un,on donlte plasmL W.' II pay you 

For more mio call 335-3871 CASH to compensate for you, 
ALL WELCOME ' WE limo. FREE MEDIC ... L CHECKUP. 

BONUS .nd MORE. Pl .... Slop by 

----------------- ·BUSINESS. Society In Jopon ' 
BIORHYTHM. 60 d.y, 12.50. y • .,. Optional Credlll Flnancl.1 Aid 

OFFER', .nd SAVE ... LIFE . 
low. C,ty Plasma 

sa.oo. Send neme. addr ... , Int.rnltlon,1 Int.,nshlp Program ... 
blrthdlt., HTCP, Inc., 2103 Luca •. 406 Colman Building, 81110t 
;;.M:.:u;:; ... =li;;;ne:;:'.;:Iow=";.:5::2;:;71,,1~ ___ Ayenu •. So."I •• WA 98104. (206) 
- 623-5539. 
IIEMOVE unw.nled hllr 
perm.nonlly. C .... ifled proltlOlon.1 EXTEANSNIPS. Tho Car .. r 
.1 .. lrologlsl. Compllmenllry Informallon N.,work (CIN) 
tOnlultation. For informltion a.ltrnthipi oUa, undergraduates 
p.ck., .. 11337·71e1 . tho opportunl,y to .. plore .areer 

options with the Iss'se.nce ot 
COM'ACT refrig.,ato" for r.nt , UniYftrsl'Y ot Iowa alumnI. The 
en1v $2 .. ' .. ".....'., with ItM progrlln focus 1110 Issllt stud.nl. 
dtttve'Y' In mak ing ClrM' dirtetion 

BIO TEN AENTALS, INC, choi<l., through one week on .• itl 
____ 33:..:..;7...;. R.;,:E"N;.:T ____ .xperiences with Ilumni over 

MRS. TAYLOA. pllm .nd .. rd Spring b ... k. Visit t ... CIN .. th. 
rMda, Tellt put, present, future. Alumni Center and browse through 
Movtd to new location CAli tot thl tn8ny .xternships w. have 
appointment 338-&437 Ivailab" CIN is loclted adlacent 
=o;..._;:;.;.c.:;.;..:....:....:.: ____ to the Museum o' Art on RIY8f. 

CHAINS. RINGS sldo Orl .. , and we .,. on Ih. 

, BIM Con'rol PKI Exorns 
• Corvlell Cop/Dilphrogm 
Fillingi 

• AnnUli ExamsI PIP Smears 
• Women EXlmlne", 
• Anonymous /1105 I .. ting 

Emma OoldlJun 
Clime 

117 N. Dubuque SI. 
337-2111 

BASIC m .... g., Shlltsu 
workshOp, Tuesd.y evening, 
F.Drulry 16.125 lOch. 351·1962 

318 East Bloomlnglon 
351-4701 

Hours 91m-S;30pm, Mon.· Fri 
SaturdlYI, 8am·2pm 

VOLUNTEERS 
. NEEDED 

Do you havB B.thm.? 
w. m.y hove I Sludy for youl 
Call Unl .. nlty of IoWI 
Oeponmonf of In .. rnal Medl
cine. Division of AU.rgy at 

3tH1", 
belwaen 9-11 ;30 am ond 
1-4:30 pm, Mond.y-~rldey, for mo,.. Information. AelmbU,.. 
menl prOYided 

InltH', Cambus rout • . CIN hours Ire 1 t ... 
Whol ... l • .Iewolry M-F. phone 335-329-1 Appll.aUon 

SHIATSU ,acupressure for ~In 
rolloll .. I",,'ion. Therlpeullc, NOT EVERYONE ELIGIBLE. Mlk. big 

107 S. Oubuque 51. "d.;,;od;,;.;;,lIn,,;.;.,i,;. •• F,;..br;.;.;..UI;,;ry.:..,;I,;,I.;.... __ _ SEXUAl' 351·1982. dollars on own schedule. For 
;;;;;;;;;.;;;.,;;;.;..;,:;;;;-----I ItJ,r11Og mltlri.'S. Hnd $5.00 c.1N ~EA~R~R~I~NQI~. __________ MO~R~E -

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE AIIOR11ON RIIVICE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE Low COSI but quality car • . a.1' 

_kS, "60, qualified potlonl; 
12·18 _kS .Iso .y.,I.ble. Pri.ICY -II-A-Pf.--A'-'- A-U-L-T-H-A-R-A-S-S-M-E-NT
of dOClor', office, counseling 
incfividuilly established Since Rep. Crtll, Un. 

saM, H, seeks f.mal" 
nonsmo.er, non·user of drugs, 
pollt1cllly aware, soelalllj Ind 
economically ICli .... , open 
minded, likes danclng and music· 

1873. e.porlonced gynecoiOOIoI, :J3~ (24 houro) 
WOM OB/GYN. 515-223-48<18, 
1-800-642-6164, De. Mol_ IA. 

ADOPT: White mlrrled coupl. 
from good uDbrlnging with 
.. Mglou, bell.f. wish .. '0 legilly 
adopt, support, and provide • 
good home for. newborn tn n..cJ 
E'pon_ plld. Coli Barb,,," or 
Jim. Coli .. , 71&-3-47-4901 

VELVETI!EN RABIIT 
Itrw AItD R!SAlE SHOP 

o..lgner and liner labels for men 
Ind women· (n,1urll tiM,.) . 

H ... ll MALL (abo .. Vi'o·.) 
114 1~ ell' Collogo 

Opon Mon.·Frl.. 12:OO-Spm 
Sol , lOam-Sprn 

IN CRISIS? rogg ... AlB, A.A, .... Purpooo' 
FEELING SUIClDAl.? interaetLon, m,"ilge, family 

R!!.LATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? Minimum _ 21 y.a .. Old Wrl .. · 
W. pro ... ",. prOf.SSlon.1 The Daily towan. Box RA-02-09, 
counseling for individuals, eouples ADam 111 , Communications 
• nd f.milies Sliding acate Centet. low. City tA 52242. 

Counseling & Health Center 
337-6998 GAEGARIOUS SWM, 28. Enloys 

Monet, gUll.,. swimming. English 
NfED help with Vietnam? F"AEE chocolate, and witty bantar. Saeks 
counallng and groupi for SWF 2 • ...34 who .njoys music .nd 
Vietnam Vet.'ln.. lif • • Writ.: The Dallv Iowan, BOlli 

COUNSELING ANO JM-0396. Room I' 1 
~EALTH CENTER Communications C.n"" Iowa City 

337-6998 '" 52242. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC EUROPEAN graduate stud.n' i. 
Str ... reducHon. Joaking 'or special girl around 20 

drug-tr" pain r.Uef, , ..... Uon, with class. Write: The Olily low.n. 
generll hhlth imprCMItnenL 80. FBA·29. Room 111 

FRfI! Bib .. correspondence 319 North Oodoe Communicauons Centen 
caur ... Send n.m., oddr ... '0: US-43OII Iowa CII'!, IA 52242. 

BCC 
PO. Boo 1851 BE IUAE AND PLACE YOUA 

lowl ClOy IA 522« AIIORDOItI prOYidod in VALENTINE MESIAIR TO 'OUII 
__ -"="=;;L.::.:':'::="-__ I ComfOrtlbl., lupponiye .nd SWEETHEART lit ~ DAIL' 

SKI COLOIIADO edu .. 1ion.lllmosph .... Plrtners IOWAN IHCIAL YALENTIItf.·S 
lIeyo'one, a..ct.enrldgo, C_ wolcom • . Coli Ernmo Goldman !DlTIOIt; TO BE ""BLlIII!!.D 
Mountain. Th_ bedroom .ondol Clini. for Wo,,*,o Iowa City. FRIDAY, FEBRUAR' 12, I .... 
Jacuzzi. 31&.365-3090. 3372111 ==--"-'---------1=--;....;.,;.;·-------- ATTRACTIVE prof.Hlonal SWF. 
DON'T DISAPPOINT YOUII WASHIOARD LAUNDlR·1l .,id· lal. 20'. _k •• Imllar male 
IWEETHEARTl f'lAC( YOUR L.undromat, dry cIMnlng for Irlendahipl daling . Oualill •• 
M!nAGE TO HIM OR HEfliN .nd drop-off . preferrod : sincerill', soclabl. 
TIll! DAIL' 10WAIt'I_CIAL 1030 W,lIilm personll"y. good sonso 01 humor, 
VALENTIN!!.·I EDITlON TO BE 354.5107 .. mi-.onservatl .. vol ..... Ple_ 
I'IIIILlIHfO. FRIDAY, FUAUARY MEDICAP PHARMACV .ndo ... pho'O. Wrote: T", D.ily 
.::12:;: • ..:.',,_:=.. ________ 1 Iowan. 80. JL-0217. Room 111 
- in CoralvilCe. Whet'e it costs Ins to Communications Cente', Iowa City 
GItOSTWRIlEII. Whon you know k .. p ... althy. 3SoI-43So1 . I .... 52242. 
WIVo. T '0 .. y bu' not HOW. For 
.... p, .. 1133&-1572. WEDDING MUSIC S_ 35, _ks ml,ur. lernal. ===='--'------1 For cer.mony. receptions. Strings com.,.nion th,t's anr.clive. 
ADOPT. LOYlng coupt. wisMs to and chamber music combinlUons energellc. fun-Io ... ing, likes 
show your newborn love. MlCunty Tape and r"efencea. 338-0005. outdoors, sports, dining out, 
ond I 111.11 ... 01 hopp"". 
ModI .. 1 Ind Iogalo._ paid. TIll! CRIIiS CEItTrR off." moYIes and good .on_,lon. 
ConI_tl.l. Calf collec:t _Inga. Inlormllion.nd roIorral., Iflort WrilO: Th. Daily low.n, 80. YF-12, 
711-377 .. 2055. ,.rm counMllng, suicide Room 111 Communications 
:.:;:.:::..:....::==--------1 p .... nlion, TOO .... 1IIgI rolay for I,C".",n.;,:t.",r'c.;Iow='::.;:CI:.o,y!.!, • .::IA.:,.5::2::2..:.42:;:. __ 
GAYUItE- conll_".III.'onlng. the doaf, .nd .... 11erI1 .... unl .. r 0000 LOOIIINQ SWM, 3-4, work. 
Inlor_ion, roI ... raI, T.W,Th opportunit .... C11I351-014O, .. 0p';';lllhop, wfs .... to dlt. 
7;...tpm"='L335-3e:.:.;...;;.:.7_7_. ______ I_""..:1I_i_mo_ . _________ olncere, good looking women. 

IIfT!flI!ITrD in _ng oomo r"1 CONC!IIH!D? Worried? Don't go In,_" SIudy of Goer. word, 

acllon? ~ I'" !owl ....... il olano. Birlhrl,... •• n omorgoncy =:.to~'t'.~~'T~~ .. 
o,.-li. T .... In 1Ileir Hili hc)mO prognancy MrVICO. Confiden'i.l. lowln. 80. E8-218. A';" i'1 t .... , 
moll ~''''''-. F_ry '4, -, cari- Ir" tOOling. 3- .~< 

--, ....... .~. 1VE15.aa"--' Communlcollono Con ..... lOw. 
~~~h~O~ym~·~~~~~~- ______ I~I~~~~.L~~~(~~I~· _______ ,"C~~~,.:..IA.:..5.:..U.:..4.:..2.:... __________ _ 

DIIIIIIIB 
YOUB VALIITIIfI 

The Daily Iowan's Special 
,&leallae'. 1&, Uld .. 

MeaAaa being accepted 

lOW 

monoy-ordor '0 PROGAESSIVE 
GAOUP. P.O. BOX· 08"9, IoWI 
Cily. 

PLACE 'OUR VALENTINE 
MESSAGE IN AOOM 111. 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 
OPEN "Spm. Mond.y.Thyrld., . 
.......... Friday • . 

IIABVSfT11!R needod fo, 'hree 
year otdln our home. FridlY .f •• ,. 
noons end some ev.nlngs 
Nonsmoker, dn bUllins. 337~3083. 

COCKTAIL w.ltr .... apply In 
penon 826 S. Clinton, be,_ 
10.m-5pm . 

GOVERNMENT JOBS, .... _ 
$5',2301 reI'. Now hiring . Your 
Ir ••. 805--687-6000, .xtenslon 
R·Q612 for current Federal list. 

KITCHEN HEL 
WANTED 

Iowa City Country 
Kitchen Is now hiring 
line cooks, all shifts. 

UP TO $5IHOUR 
Depending on 
experienCB. 
Apply in person 
9 am·11 :30 am or 
2 pm·5 pm 

~ 
14 ....... GIIIoot 

BLIND College .,udont need. 
reid.,.. Mutic Theory. G.rl'Nln 
preferred. atso Music Theory tutor. 
331-30'6 belo,. lOam. 

FEMALE modols _d.d .. 2565 
Book Ind Vidcto. $3OO.S5QO 
utlma'ed per _ . Call 
31&-396-2565,319-353-4517. 

WANTlO: Personal car. attendant 
tor m ... quadriplegic. e.perienc. 
preferred. C.II 353-0009. 

IUTAUIWIT 

~'S 
COOIB 

, ..... " -.... 
CGIIIIES 

h •• Immediate 
openlnga tor: 

AlllSTAIT 

"I"" 

JOIn ,,,. F.,.., G~11 
Speciality Re'-'ler In 

AmwIct. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
QOODWIlllltDUITIIlES 

p.rson '0 tnt Ind do minor PAUl AI!YE.Rl" PaZA 
repairs on don.ted elect,icaU II now hiring tull and Plrt time 
mech~K:a1 ilema AlIO minor detlwry dtw.rs fot da~, ..,.,.ingI 
IICllity maintlOllne • . Flexible ond --', S3 501 hooI, plu. 

20 hooInI_ eomrnlsolon and lips. Mu" be 18. 
_ulo. • M-F, h ... 0_ cor end InlUronco ~y 
.tart. ~.2J.~.53/ hour. Apply Job In poroon. 325 EI" Markel S,,",. 
1'~~~~~· NV~~EO"E,,· __________ I~low~.~C~,ty~ ____________ __ 

MAltAGEIl fino gin. dopar'monL 
Rel.ted •• perience necesHry. 
Send rMUIM to Linda ~ckelt, 
HlndS_rl. lOll 
E. Wuhlnglon. 

GREEII IongUige tuto, wonlOCl 
... nlng • • Coli 338-0213. 

SUMMER Camp CounMlorl, u.. 
bHutiful Colorado mount.lns .r. 
eillino Nur .. , Cook., Wranglers 

HELP WANTED 
BAB'IITTEII _ for c!Mld of 
substitut. teechtr. Occuionll 
WMkd.y mornings from 7:40 until 
12:00. Call 351·5i$4, 

RUNNERS 
T ... E .... 1Ie PIlyoIoIogy 
LIbo"tory 10 c:uncIudlng • 
fluid ~11Iudy 
In",,1Ying _ run. of _ ..... 

mOIeIy 20 mlloo each. Rornun
.... 'Ion. S3OO, Coli Ian: 

335-lMtI3; 331-8487 

HELP WAIITm 

FUL GOOD .bout your worll We 
hove port ,I ... _rkellng 
posi,lon. avall.ble. For In,.rviow 
con_hm-Jpmor 
5:3O-Ipm. 351·7582. 

HELP WAIITED 

NOW HIRING full limo line ,ooU. 
.. perl ..... required. ~Ioo, port 
"me prop .ookl· mo"ly week ..... 
Apply _ 2-4pm MondlY. 
Thurldoy. low. AI .... Power 
Company, EOE, 

""BLIIHER NEEOS AGE"TSII 
----------- S500 plu. monlhly poulble. 
_II II homo In prlylCY, own CamplO ..... I,lOn •• 1 Send ~.o 
1P"d, _ ,''' c ..... of PO"CO 10: AM Sonolc:ot, PO Boo -- ' 
.nd lullic. II .. mo limo. Con .. r ,.IOW=':..C:::I~ty,,-. .::IA::..::522~"::' ___ --
lor Social JuI,I .. nlld. people to ,-
solicit donatlona over phD".. No 
.. porl.nc. __ ry, but do nBOd DOMESTIC V191enc, Projec:ll, 

FfVI! r.Uabht peop'- needed "so Andersol'l Campi, near V,d. 
ImmedJ.te'Y to work phones_ Will inteMeW 'hl~ntl with • 
Minjmum .. age paid. C~lr ItrOng commitment to working NOW hiring buape,sonsI 

phone. S5-W hour pouiblo for _king I ...... " ... busl_ -----------01_ hlrd_kor • . Help '0 .. "'" Liberty coordlnOlor, E.porlonCO wilt! 
.nd Ju"lco For All. 354-7831, IMyo bookk"plng _ry, 

spHklng votee • must cln with child,." February 16. S~n up dtshwishers. part tllM evenings. ,,331-8583:..:..;=,,'________ .nd pick up oppll .. llon .1 Olf;';. of Must be obi. '0 work __ . 
DOWNTOWN Hard"' •• now .;.Coopo..;.'"-_,,_t_' .. .c....E..;.du;..c"'.;..Uo;..n_.____ ~plY be'_ 2-4pm MondlY· 

ThurldlY. low. AI.., P,,", 
.... ing oppli<lt,ons for doI;"'ry SALt.1 Repr_ ... ;'" _nted to Company. EOE. 
drivers, MUlt have own car and leU fewefry and gifts in ..... ern 
ctean dfi~Jng rKord. Eam up 10 towa. May have other non 
$f.$71 hooIr with doI;..ry .hlrges. confli."ng lones_ E.collerlt 
Ftuibte hour.; one frH meal per Commission ·Aepty to S.IM 
ahlft. AJoo hiring for morning. and Mon.r, P.O. Bo. 5042, 
nOOn Ihlfts. MUll apply In person. Tope .... , Kansas 66605. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
FOR A UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

COWGE OF DENTISTRY STUDY. 
To evaluatB the use of a battery'powBred 
stimulating devicB compared to the traditional 
Injected dental anesthetic. Volunteers must be 
18-65 years of age and have two similar areas of 
decay that need to be filled. Volunteers must be 
screened and then come to the Center for Clinical 
Studies on two separate occaSions approximately 
one week apart to havB the two fillings placed. 
Compensation for participation will be plaCBment 
of the two fillings at no charge. 

c.I tile CIIIIIr .. CIIIicII ...... aa.7 
for Information or a screening appointment. 

"TACO 'BELL 
NOW HIRING· 
CORALVILLE 

Flexible HourliShlftl 
Start up to $4I11r. Frequenl 

pay InQ"easea. 
APPLY NOW 

IOWA JOB SERVICE 
1810 lowIrMlJIUtint Rd. 

CAMP .1." for Minnesota girls' 
(e.ldeot clmps, June 11·August 
15. Cabin! spoc:lally counselors, 
WSls. progrlm director, nurse 
(RN), kitchen .sslstanco. Mr • . lynn 
Schwandl. 112 Eu, 11th. Cedar 
FIII.IA 50613. 319-286-8776. W,II 
be It Job Marl Triangle Ballroom. 
IMU. Thurlday. F.bruary 11. 
100rn-4pm. 

BE ON TV. M.ny nooded for 
commercill • . Casting In'ormation. 
1-1105-687041000 ... tonlion 
TV-1I612, 

__ on machln. If no In._. ~p4i.lllons duo Fobru.ry 18. C •• 
351 ·1042 

MANAGER 
CONTRACT ADMINISTRA-pll IJ 

We are seeking an individual to assume 
responsibilily 01 our Contract 
Administration Department. taking charge 
01 all open orders, revieW quotations, 
check vendors' bids, and expedite orders 
lor timely shipments. Law or Engineering 
Degree, plus 3-5 years experience. 
Must pass a complete physical 
examination including a drug screening 
test. 

If qualilied and interested, send resume to 

CARVER PUMP COMPANY 
PerlOllntl Dep.rtmenl 

P.O. Boll 311 
Mute"'Re, IA 52711 

..... ou ....., • ....,..-
WORII STUOV cleanor needOCl 

~====:::;;;;;~;;;;====::;~I;~=~~·!o.~:I~;:.:,.~~. --------IPROFESSIOII •• VETERANS Monday· F,iday. 338-11061 . EASY Worll' E .... lon' Plyl lIN. 
VA M d

· I C I C·ty· 1_3SoI:.:....·..:.96:-7_._ .. _.:-n_ln..:g:..· _____ -j"' .. mbloprodu .... thomo. C.1I SERVICES 
e 1C3 enter, owa I ,IS lllU Food So .. "" I. now for inlorrn .. lon. 312-741-6400 Ex .. 

accepting applications for the VA acc:opling appllClltions for .tudonl A·l894. 
pan limo poSlllons In .... ring AllBULANCI!- CEATlFIEO 

work-study program from veteran .nd Union Slation . Lunch hours EMT-A'S. M .. t be CPR .ertified. 

1 ' preferred. Stgn up for interview 
students pursuing fu I-time programs time It Clmpu.lnlormallon Muot hove cl.ln driving record 

Center,IMU. and furnish copy ot OLR. Ftexlbte 
of education. Flexible schedules are hours. Con ... t OC .... 350871. 

IMU Stat. Room is now hiring UI 
available. Sludont.'or Wlilst.lf, buoperson, 

QUALITY maIIIn. T", Ed""" 01 
lowl Ctty 0"'" the .r •• ·• oney 
Mrvicet dedic.led IOlefy 10 
proolrBOding, copy ed"lng.1nd 
blbllogrlph, compl.l1on Bee ..... 
qUllfily man ....... II Tho EII>lor. 
351~ 

• 

Interested applicants contact : dishwasher and ch.t's lralnM 
positions. Part time tv,nlng and 

NEED hetp .rirtng yOur ;. 
RESUMES? Nood .u ... uful 
INTEAVlEWINO lips? Lynne Hanlon or Dan Keppler lun.h hours. Sign up for I", ... i_ 

time at Campus Informalion 
Personnel Service (05) Conter. IMU. 

VA M dl I C t SECRETAR' 
e ca en er Opponunil)' for uperienced 

Iowa City fA 52240 secretary interested in work 
, inyolYing linln.lal .u .. oy in Iowa 

(319) 338·0581. Extension 228 C,ty ofloc .. of the "'mericln 
~ College Tasting Program (ACT) 
\.y~, Requires good oflic. (typing, 
~ minimum 5Owpm) Ind 

I 

I'--"-'DATAANALVST'-l 

I 
low. CIIy v ...... ·• Adminlllrolion Modi<ll Centor I. cU"""'ty 
rocruiling for I fuM or pari limo deta .. aylll . GS-8, $22,907 p.. .. I 

-Ulpooaos. good working ~_ge of SAS .. well .. _ 
Itllml.. Prete' appli<lnl h. knowledge of t ... operallono of lhe I 
uniYenlty of Iowa Compuler Cenler, especially WYLBUA. This 

- POSIlIon Is for a _a,ch projecl \Ill' Is fUnded "'rough September 
t988 with posoIbll~ 10 conllnuo 1"'0 1969. Applicant must be 

communication skills. Must be 
able to or Iea,n to use 
microcomputer software such IS 
[)'b ... III .nd Lolus 1-2-3, Profer 
financ'-I record k .. pi"til 
.xperienace. CompetiliYlt Slllry 
and benetlts. 
To apply, send a lettar ot 
application and resume 10 ; 

ACT 
Personnel Services 

220 I Nonh Dodg. S, 
P.O Bo.'68 

MCDONALD'S 
Is hiring lunch shift. 
11 :30-1 :30, M-F at 
$4Ihour, All other 
shifts available at 
S3.5OIh0ur. 

Please apply in person 
after 2 pm at 

II., .. A .... ~ 
1M 1Uv"'- Dr. low. CfIy 

Pechm.n Professlonll Servl~ 
35HI523 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBlf.IlIIi 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDOINO PHOTOGRAPH' 
Call for f~ COnsul'"ion 

E_ings' __ s, 33a.S095 • 

NOTICE 

tOWA CITY TYHWRlttR Co. 
now has two Ioc.lk»ns : 

1018 Ronald. ond Eutdlle PIaU 
Lorge Ulec:'ion of now .nd 
uMd manual and etKtrit 

typowrll .... ,nc! -.. 
Darwin. wilh ovet 38 ye.,.. 

.. porlonco. can g;,.. 
f .... .. onom;';11 sorv"" 

SUMMER girt wlnlOcl 10 "'Ip cor. 337.51178 

plaold NLT 2111188, For further Inlormatlon conllcl : Iowa City fA 52243 
Appllcalion deadline is February 
16, 1988. 

for inflnt, Ind do lighl houMWOrk 1----...;:.:.:...:=---
""'" be .bl. '0 II .. In. Aofor_ III!ST Dl'FICE SERVICES. Word 
required 312·541.1558. proces.lfng. dtCtllton. , ... ,ett 
--'------'-----lprojoc1s, profnsionll wn""l ""p, 
COM!! ... Calofornla' Immedllte boo~t.eaplng , sm.1I bUll,.... ( 
openings for Ii ... ln mother's ..... r. 311 1/2 E Burlington, Edlth A. K.r1Il 

P"-:~ ==-'-) 1 ACT 15 an equal opportunltyl 
affirmative action employ.r. 

holpers! ldoll opponunity il you 338-1572 0111 .. houn hmlO 
POSHSS • genuine fondnell tor "pm. M.F 

low. CIty, low. 12240 
(31t) 33WS11 .... 22t 

~ 
EQUAL QtIIIIIOAlUHfTY DlPLon .. 

.-...----._..-....-...~_...-I _____ .-

THE DAILY 
IOWAN'S 
SPECIAL 

WOAK SlUDY position: lor 
research project. 15 hours! week. 
Oat. coding In ... olved- .uentlon 
to detaU deslrabl, . $4501 hour. 
Must ha __ e work study contract. 
Call libby a, 356-1565. 

VAtENTI~'S 

EDITION WILL BE 
PUBLISHED ON 

Children, Ind seeing new placet 
No tN . Wri~ or Clil 

The Am.riCin AuP.ir Agency 
360 Wenhlm Road 
PUldono CA 91101 
Phone 81&-517·2700, 

fRIDAY, 
fEBRUARY 12, 1988 

Deadline for placing your message Is 
WEDNESDAY, PEBRUARY 10 AT 5 PM 

GIlAPHICVlDEO: Tron.for rnov .. 
film, slides. or 'Illts to YtdtotIpf 
Audlol vidcto dupli<lhono Ind 
custam compulor g'lphlCli lilloO 
av"l.bl • . C.II 338·5533 for order. 
Fr .. pic;kup Ind doIlYery, 

Place your Valentine', Day Messa •• In THE DAIlY 
IOWAN Business omc., Room 111, 
Communications Center (aeroll the street from the 
University Ubrary) 

Bdq your m ...... In to TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
Business omc. and pick out your d ....... Prtca 
start u low u $4.25. 

HOURS ARE: MOIl.-Than. 8-5 pm; FrI. 8-4 ~ 

ONlY 
2 

DAYS I.!PT 
TOPLAC! 

YOUR MESSAGE 

CAN 
SLEEI 

Count COj 
at Kinko 

We're OJ! 
24 hou~ a 
7 days a ~ 
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Arts/entertainment 
, 

Gala auction raises $18,000 
By Stey. T. Donoghu. 
The Daily Iowan 

Friday night was cold with subzero 
temperatures, but the atmosphere 
inside the Union WaB warm with 
enthuaium and the thrill of giving. 

"We hadn't anticipated anything 
like this; said Mary Frances Ram· 
eey, c:o-chairperson of the Friends 
Development Council, referring to 
the surprising turnout of support
ers at Friday night's "Dinners a la 
Art; an auction and dinner party 
held to benefit the UI Art Mueeum. 

Over $18,000 WaB raiaed in live 
and silent auctions on Friday 
night, which WaB twice what any· 
body connected with the event WaB 

expecting. An anonymoua donor buffet at the home of Keith Ache
gave a ~,OOO gift and a challenge pohl, UI profe8lOr of art; a dinner 
to the council to try to match it. for 12 hoeted by Richa.rd Norton~ 
The council then Bet to work in Smith. director of the Herbert 
what Jo Jones. Administrative Hoover Library and Muaeum; and 
Aeailtant for the Muaeum of Art. a dinner for which Iowa basketball 
dncribed aB -a completely commu· coach Tom Davis and his wife 
nit, project, conceived, engineered Shari volunteered to be gueets of 
and staffed by volunteers." . honor - at $150 a place. 

"WE WORKED VERY hard to 
try to raise the money, and (the 
event) went beyond OUT expecta
tions," aaid Alan Mack, co· 
chairperson of the event. -It WaB 

an event on which we can look 
back with deep satisfaction,· said 
Jones. "It WaB quite a succeu.· 

The dinner parties which were 
auctioned off' included a Turkish 

The lilent auctions on Friday 
night, which garnered $2,800 for 
the muaeum, consisted of guesta 
bidding anonymoualy for a variety 
of items donated by various 
busineues. The live auctions 
raised $15,200 and were hosted by 
auctioneer Jim Fisher. The gueate 
and patrone often carried the bid· 
ding to three, four and even five 
times the opening figures. 

Generosity seemed to be the theme 
of the event. Susan Hamdorf. chief 
organizer for "Dinners a ]a Art." 
said the buaineaees which donated 
items to the auction were "very 
generoU!." 

Much of the money raiaed will be 
uaed to fund an art discovery 
program for the more than 2,000 
children and high-achool students 
who visit the muaeum every year. 
ThOBe connected with the event are 
hoping to create a eeparate area in 
which elementary and high-achool 
students can have hands-on con
tact with art. 

In addition, money will be ear
marked for the purchaae of new 
worka for the muaeum. 

Entertainment Today The Iowa city 
Community Theatre Presents At the BIJou 

All IfIat Haeven AIowa (1955) -
This stylized melodrama reunites 
Jana Wyman , Rock Hudson and 
Agnu Moorehead In the .tory of a 
wealthy widow who really digs her 
gardener but muat face the pressures 
of her friends and lamlly. 7 p.m. 

8ec!ond 'r .. th (1966) - A sordid 
tale of gangland killing., furtive heists 
.nd other thls·la-no-plcnlc .ctivltles, 
This Is the first of Je.n-Pierre Melvll· 
Ie', lite '601 films, when he w.s 
reputedly at the height of his powers, 
8:"5 p.m. 

le'evll'on 
" Frontline - The Man Who Shot 

John Lannon" - Step right up for a 
dark and twisted tour of the subtarra
nean psyche of Mark David Chapman, 
tha misguided youth who maticul
ously planned Lennon' s murdar, 
thinking - correctly, 88 this program 
proves - that it would maka him 
famous (8 p,m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
An exhibition of 90 prints by French 

.rtlst Henri Matisse will be on displ.y 
In the Museum of Art through Feb, 28. 
ProJect Art will sponsor the 10th 
annual staff art show - specifically 
photography this month - in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics M.in and Boyd 
Tower lobbies. 

The February exhibit in the main 
-galleries 01 the Art Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. , will be the artwork of 
Emily Martin and Emily Galman Ver
million, 

Radio 
Pianist Balla Davidovich Joins Kent 

Nagano as ha conducts the Naw York 
Philharmonic in works by Benjamin, 
Bartok and Chopin, his Piano Con
certo No. 2 (8:30 p.m.; KSUI 91 ,7 FM), 
Soprano Emma Kirby, mezzo C.thar
ina Robbin and Bass David Thomas 
lead the Los Angeles Mastar Chor.la 
in cantatas I, II and III from Bach's 
magnificent Christmas Oratorio (8 
p.m.; KHKE 89,5 FM). 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR 

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Ponico 
5 Ocleul 
• Skillful 

13 MelS0r Jl'1S 
14 Tooth : Comb. 

lorm 
IS Needle case 
II Actress 

lanc~ster 
17 Fund 
18 Scolland-
19 Has a drink 
12-Lanka 
23 Dry, as wine 
24 Some coli, 

linemen 
27 U,S,S,R.'s Sea 

01-
M Tower buIlder 
35 Within : Comb, 

lorm 
37 Emerald Isle 
31 Marketplace 
4. Crow or boast 
43 Vacant 
44 Lid adjunct 
45 Thoughl 
4.-up 

(bungles) 
48 -over (re

enlisl) 
10 Coli, org. in lhe 

60'5 
II Elhiopian 

prince 
53 Units in lhe yr, 
15 Pushes one's 

products 
If Lisl of duties 
.. Beapesl 
"Joe 
17 Dec, 24andll 
I. Savor 
It New York ' . 

state flower 
7. Author 

Rebecca-
71 Deps. 
7Z Perceive IS 

'act 

EdliN by EUGENE T. MUESKA 

DOW!J 20 A least -
famine 

I Seethe 
2 Pan 01 TV 
3 Kiln 
4 Collect 
5 Pari of N.B, 
6 At loose-
7 Packs 
8 North 

Amerlean 
sparrow 

9 Former 
Algerian 
V,I.P.'s 

10Coupd'-
11 Roll up 
12 Flood or spring 
14 Dweller 

21 Suffix wilh tact 
24 ()('sel1 shruh 
25 Dwarf 
26 DISCOni inues 
28 Russian city 
29 Passes 
31 E·J conneclion 
32 Some are 

frozen 
UWaswrong 
34 Turner and 

Cantrell 3' Mel and Ed of 
baseball 

38 Munch on 
41 legal copies 
42 Fanciful notion 
47 Fries quickly 

49 Hawaiian dish 
52 Exhausted 
54 " The Huming 

olthe-" : 
Carroll 

55 Barrymore or 
Pearson 

seWander 
57 Salt Lake City 

team 
58 Topgallant 
59 - California 
10 Service 

centers for 
G,I.'s 

II Town near 
London 

62 Middling 
.3 European duck 

THE _ 
LITTLE FOXES 

By Lillian Hellman 
Directed by Marilyn Albert 

February 12 & 13 
February 19 & 20 
February 25,26,27 
February 21 

8pm 
8pm 
8pm 

2:30pm 

Single Admissions: $6; $5 Senior Citizens & Students. 

Available: 
Community Theatre Ticket OffICe, 1-5 pm, M-F 

Robert A. Lee Recreation Center, 9-5, M-F; 
Matt's Drug Store. 

BY MAIL TO: 
ICCT, Box 827, Iowa City, IA 52240. 

Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope. 
BY PHONE: 

338-0443. . 
Openins NishI Reception c:ourIesy 0I1'i1pim ChilpIer 01 DAR. 
"'elEntN by speci.ll imlJ!lelnent with Drilnlafilts Pby Service, Inc. 

Doonesbury 

I H4V£~ 
\ 

,,?7?r~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4-6 M·F, 9-" M·Th 
Old Capitol Center • 

Presenls 
AlI-VOlI-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET $395 

Includes complementary 
salad and garlic. bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

I'lXNe ottrir IIOkl witI1 coupon 

109 E. Collele 338-5967 

Aatro 

~ ... " 7:00, 8:30 

Englert I 

aoaa ".'Ila 
VIEl1IAM III 
7:10, 8:30 

Englert II 
...uwt __ ... 
7:00, 8:30 

,Clnemll 
lItE COUCII _ III 
7:15, 9:30 

Clneml II ..s._ 
A IJAIY ""1! 
7:00, 9:15 

Cimpul The ... 

FOR KEEPS""I! 
1:45, 4:15,7:10. ' :30 

IIE_ 
IIUlY,.. 
1:30, 4:00, 7;05, ' :30 

WAl1ITREET ... 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00.0:30 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

QIIo, ()At), 
'rOO"!?e Nf1T 
4017HAT'S 
IlIf)/C/J/..OiJS' 
MOM,tfy~ 
ONLY90! 

\ 

ANTHONY 
de MARE 
Exciting interpreter 
of modern music 
performing works, 
by John Cage, 
Charles Ives and 
Meredith Monk 

Wednesday 
February 17 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

55 
53.50 VI Student 

, 52 Youth 18 and under 

Supported by lhc National 
Endowmem for the Aru 

Call 335-1160 
or toU·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-8oo-HANCHER , 

PHI SI :\ n J) BY 

HANCHER 

Condoms 
double as 
valentines 
United Press International 

CHAMPAIGN, lIl. - It may teke 
the romance out of the OCC88ioa, 
but safety-minded students at ,the 
Univers ity of Illinois will be 
exchanging Condom-Q-Grams thiI 
Valentine's Day. 

Organizers of the project, sched
uled to run at the Urban.· 
Champaign campua from MondIJ 
to Friday, hope to get the me.., 
out that when Cupid's arrow hit. U 
of I students, they had better be 
protected. 

"We're hoping they will be given 
by people who care about their 
partners and don't want to run the 
risk of getting AIDS or any of the 
other sexually transmitted diI
eases," said Martha Carey, • 
health educator at the univeraity'. 
McKinley Health Center. 

THE CONDOM-o-GRAM8 coli '1 for thOle living on campus and 
,l.25 for those living off campua. 
The telegrams will contain one rJ 
10 or 12 IBfe eex meu&gel. One 
stirring measa.ge reads: -Roeee .,. 
red; violets are blue. We.r a c0n
dom, and I'll fove you .~ 

Carey said the project cal'Dl 
together when a studenti' IfIN' 
n.med Health Advocatat 
approached the McKinley HeaIIII 
Center for suggestions on timeIJ 
Valentine gift. idea • . 

'The .tudents wanted to raiae the 
awarenela !If the n .... 1uI 
lexually tranlmitted ..... . ... ______ .... 1Wo _____ -_oJlBid Carey. ' 

SponaorlCf by: 

• ..., ..... 6 ..... ' 
lowe·. mo.t complet. booII HlactiOr' 
liatur",,, 40.000 1111eI. 

0-.1"" acrOlI lrom 
Iha Olel capitol, 
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By Craig S 
The Daily 11 
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